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President Sadat on a

working visit to Bonn

P resident Sadat’s 31 March visit to

Bonn was a working visit without

the red carpet treatment. It was almost a

year to the day since the Egyptian leader

paid Bonn his first officiui visit.
1

Egypt's relations with the West have

steadily improved since President Sadat

ousted his predecessor's pro-Soviet advi-

sers in May 1971.

Yet Egypt's finest hour when, in the

wake of the October 1973 Yotn kippur

War, President Sadat was a principal in-

termediary in the Middle East conflict

and grew increasingly important in Wes-
tern eyes, is fast receding into the dim

no doubt serve to boost his personal

prestige, but this does not necessarily

mean that the West should try to ensure

that the Egyptian leader is chosen for

the part.

Configurations are quick to change in

the Middle East. Only a few weeks ago

Bonn Foreign Minister llans-Dictrich

Censeher harboured hopes of a change

of heart on the Palestinians' part, ex-

pressly mentioning the fad to Arab di-

plomats.

The tensely-awaitd conference of the

Palestinian National Council, which

ended in Cairo on 20 March, dashed

such hopes with a vengeance. The PLO
seems determined to fight on until final

victory.

The Egyptian government has since

intimated in no uncertain terms that it

does not consider itself the Palestinians'

i

and distant past. Does the West really

need President Sadat any longer?

This query is made wit hoot t he

slightest intention of being cynical. In

foreign affairs diplomatic routine is fre-

quently audoggBtlieads. with common
sense.

Since the Kissinger era European di-
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plomats have grown accustomed to'

taking President Sadat seriously as an'

opposite number, but . the Egyptian lea-,

dcr will no longer be able to give a poll-:

cy of gradual improvements in the Mld-|

die East situation that extra nudge need-;

ed for it to gain general acceptance.
;

- The vefy idea is now past history..Sy-

Ha and Jordan are no longer interested.;

Neither are the Israelis.
j

:

If President Sadat were to resume the-

status of a‘‘key. diplomatic figure in any;

new round of Middle East talks it Would

wet-nurse. Al present President Sadat is

hardly in a position to bring much po-

litical pressure to bear on the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, in which ex-

tremists have the upper hand.

So at the moment the Egyptian leuder

hardly seems shortlisted for the role of

intermediary in further contacts with the

Palestinians. But Egypt nonetheless re-

mains a focal point of Western diplo-

mats in the Middle East for two other

reasons.

.
For years to come the industrialised

countries will rely on substantial oil im-

ports from the Arab world, particularly

Saudi Arabia.

No one in Europe knows much about

Saudi Arabia, but Arab politicians ap-

preciate how. potentially unstable the

kingdom is. Were Anwar Sadat, the

level-headed statesman, to be replaced in

Cairo by a man in Colonel Gaddafy's

mould, the Saudi throne would be in

4 i
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Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, left, and President Waltor Scheel arriving at School's

residence. President Sadat was in Bonn on 31 March on tha first stop of a week-long

tour which took him to Bonn, Paris and Washington (Photov dpo)

jeopardy, and so would the sum total of

oil supplies to the West.

the Egyptian economy generous support,

and President Sadat remains an impor-

tant political partner from Bonn's point

of view too.

In January Egypt's pro-Moscow

Communists tried to oust hint by means

of a mass uprising. Cairo's experiments

in multi-party democracy were to be su-

perseded by a Marxist dictatorship along

East European lines.

Fortunately the coup failed and Pre-

sident Sadat is now firmly back in con-

trol.

Six years ago he singlehandedly cast

off the trammels of the late President

Nasser's power apparatus, entirely with-
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US State Secretary Vance in Bonn
; ,

US Seoretary of Stats Cyrus Vance, left, pictured during talks In Bonn with Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt, centre, and Foreign Minister Ham-Dletrich Qenwher on the outcome
0f the latest SALT II negotiations between the US arid tha Soviet Union over strategic

arm* curbs.Vaneswas on a tour of the main West European capitals. u

out ouhidc assistance and by means of a

political lour de force lusting several

-y*»rs. .

For some time this turn of events

proved difficult to anticipate even in

Cairo itself. Musa Sabri, an Egyptian
journalist who is one of the President’s

close associates, recently edited a volume
of important source documents that

shed light on the way in which Presi-

dent Sadat accomplished this feat.

Yet even without going into the finer

details it is appreciated in the West that

President Sadat is in favour of parlia-

mentary freedom.

In recent years Western Europe has

done much to nurture the lender shoots

of democracy in countries such as

Greece, Portugal and Spain. The fate of
democracy in Egypt cannot be immate-
riel to Europe cither. ,

. The process of democratisation in

Egypt may not measure up to much by

European yardsticks but open criticism

can now be levelled in the Egyptian par-

liament at Ministers, the Premier and
even the head of State, and that is

saying something.

Not for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury lias there been so much freedom in

the country. .

President Sadat is a man .who can

take, and indeed relishes, a- frank e#?

change of views. .Recent
;
meetings bc-

tween the Bonn and Cairo Foreign Min-
isters were marked by too many trite

phrases. There was too much resounding
verbiage and too Jitile meat. , ; .

. President Sadat’s visit Ip Bonn, will

have represented
:
a

.
welcome opportunity

of continuing where he and Helmut
SchmJdl left off a year ago.

. The Middle East will be bock on the

foreign affairs agenda this year as even
not only in. Cairo, but also in Washing-
ton, Moscow and Bpnn. Haistd Vockc:.

(Frinkfori *r AU#eirt®lije 2ft1hinfc

fifar PeMiachlandi 3 1 Match .197?)
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Challenge to Parliamentary system a

major item at Anglo-German talks

I
t was no coincidence that line largest

conference chamber at this year's

Anglo-Federal Republic talks in Kfinigs-

winter on tho Rhine was reserved
for a working party on The Challenge to
the Parliamentary System.

Mr Callaghan’s Labour government
had just survived by the skin of its teeth
a Conservative-sponsored vote of no-
confidence at Westminster, but only by
coming to terms with Mr Steel's baker’s

dozen of Li beret MPs.

tn this country the Bonn coalition of
Social and Free Democrats has also

taken a few knocks and owes its survival

to an Opposition that seems to be in

even greater disarray.

All over Europe minority governments
now seem to be the rule rather than the
exception. Everywhere organised groups
arc making headway in the political va-

cuum left behind by the parties that
have traditionally commanded mass ap-
peal.

For years the main item on the Kflnlgs-

wInter agenda was foreign affairs and
security. This year it turned out to be
the domestic crisis of European democ-
racy.

Labour MP John McIntosh put the
problem in a nutshell. “Everywhere," he
noted, “lobbies and pressure groups arc

circumventing parliaments in order to
bring direct influence to bear on go-
vernments."

In this country demonstrators and
cditipdigiiers arc oteify outflanking a So-
cial Democratic government on the left

of the political spectrum. They organise
sit-ins on sites earmarked for nuclear
power stations and evert resort to the
courts of law to force the authorities to
bring on-site construction work to a
halt.

The state, one can but conclude, has
grown less and less mindful of the
hardships faced and the desires cherish-
ed by the man in the street.

Elections have come to be regarded as
a mere ritual. The major political parties

are currently doing no more than
rehearsing integration; in noration seems
to have been forgotten.

Is there any hope for the parliamen-
tary system? The conclusion reached at

the twenty-seventh annual round of
Kfinlgswinter talks was a cautious affir-

mative, subject to a proviso.

The proviso was that parliaments
must stop merely rubber-stamping deci-
sion reached by faceless civil servants.
They must also grasp the opportunity
presented by the failure of government
and the dissatisfaction fell by the elec-

torate.

Parliaments will come into their own
again if only they succeed in articulating
tho interests of society and thereby re-

gain part of the power forfeited to the
executive since the Second World War.

Europe’s energy problems constituted
the second focal point of the Kflnigs-

winter agenda, the arguments voiced in

this context nowadays very much form-

ed optimists, opponents of nuclear

power and apostles of growth.

At Kfinigswinter, as in all energy
debates conducted in recent years,

visions of the apocalypse proved more
telling than a down-to-earth, sceptical

assessment of the pros and cons.

The one side argued that we face the
prospect of a truly stupendous energy
shortfall, while the other reckoned that

to take the nuclear plunge would be to

court disaster in the form of total de-
struction of the ecological balance.

Yet is it really true, as one British

speaker claimed, that even if energy
consumption declines there will be un
energy shortfall of 400 gigawatts by the
turn of the century?

The alternative, he maintained, was to
build twenty 1,000-megawatt nuclear
power stations per annum in the mean-
time. Yet 20,000 megawatts — a year,

mind you — is the rough equivalent of
the total current output of each and
every nuclear power station that is oper-
ational in Western Europe.

In all other respects most British de-
legates viewed the prospect with equa-
nimity. North Sea oil is beginning to

flow rather than trickle, and Britain is

increasingly fascinated by the idea of

being the oil sheikh of the Common
Market.

Both sides certainly agreed that re-

search into non-nuclear energy sources

ought to be .'funded more generously

than has hitherto been the case.

The Bonn Ministry of Research and
Tec linology has earmarked roughly UOQO
million deutschinarks for nucicar re-

search this year luit set aside a mere 300
million marks for research into alterna-

tive sources of energy.

Topics popular at past Kdnigswinter
talks were dealt with in a distinctly low
key. The first day of talks coincided
with the twentieth anniversary of the
Treaty of Rome. Twenty years ago Brit-

ain was still very much orientated

towards splendid isolation and the spe-
cial relationship with the United States.

Nowadays British membership of the
EEC is, of course, taken for granted, but
the Europe of the Marketeers' dreams
has receded well beyond the political

horizon.

No mention as made at Kflnigswinter
of the European Monetary Union, let

alone of political integration. How much
economic integration, delegates wonder-
ed, will have to be forgone in order to
accommodate new would-be members

such as Portugal, Greece and later Sou
. Jean Monnet and the men whon
instrumental in setting up the Coin!
Market envisaged membership as J
ing relinquishing day by dny a
vereignty.

One British delegate at KAnim^
was reminded by this compart
slimming cure. It was, he said, as that

you shoulder a sacred trust, but sieja

to the bathroom scales only to finds,

it has made no difference whatever

your weight.

Might not direct elections to theb
ropean Parliament give the EEC a

once MPs included such outstep
parliamentarians as Willy Brandt, Fr-

eds Mitterrand and Shirley Williams?'

A Federal Republic delegate via

l lie prospect with scepticism. He fi

grave misgivings about transforming
Tomb of the Unknown Parliaments
into a pollticul graveyards of IxtL*

known names.

Direct elections, he pointed out,

a

not disguise the fact that the Europf:

Parliament is powerless in many e)
respects.

Why, for that matter, should gov*

ments share their privileges wiihn
pranational institution when they',

everywhere fighting tooth and nail kc

tain power? By no means every pit/ ft

coalition in power is as lucky as Mr«-

laghan in being able to fall back cm

“strategic reserve” of Liberal MPs.

East-West ties and detente have ta'

features of the Kflnigswinter agenda fa

years. They reminded one British ifcfa

Continued on pegs 4

Britons and Germans have much in common^
but there are discernible differences

Rolf Breltenstein, the author of this
article, recently retired from the diplo*
matte service after a five-year tour as
press officer at the Federal Republic’s
embassy in London. He is also a former
Frankfurter Rundschau correspondent In
London and here summarises his views
on differences between the two
countries.

P eople in Britain and this country.
have much in common, yet they

remain easy to distinguish. Their hair-
cuts, their trousere, their entire lives are
fashioned differently.

The Germans live in the heart of Eu-
rope on territory that has no natural
frontiers. Their history has for the most
part been a matter of either unbounded
expansion or a painstaking restoration of
order behind u nnatu ral frontiers. :*

• The British live on the outskirts of
Europe and on islands surrounded by. a
frontier that could hardly bemore natural
There are those who:

yvOuld never
rtrpnm nf anHinn liLijL hjii. ..

Children wear school uniforms and go case the entire structure is \n danger c
1

on to form a lifelong link with their collapse,
college or their regiment. They are' also The lives of Britons and Germans 3

either C of E or chapel, (Church of En- built on different foundations that con:

gland or nonconformist), and distinctly spond to a different outlook on life *•

different in their forms of worship and a different concept of freedom,
denominational traditons from those For Germans freedom is a sMv-
current m Europe. . concept to which one aspires. This is<*

They ulso join a club (“the perfect trllc of Goetho.ns it is of the Gear-

way of combining the drawbacks of iso- workingman, who is eternally on t-

cial life with the boredom of solitude”) P°' nt of achieving salaried or civil »
;

which is designed to cater for' lhe needs va,1t st{,,us -

of a specific social calCgqry.
*•'

: For the British freedom rotates'

Individually and among , their own somclliing else faclween which aiidto

kind the British keep their distance
s
?
,f ol,c draws “ linf-,not 5 *

.

from others, and both as individual, and
U" “»>nwthsng

as a nation they are accustomed to a
“tcd

.

even ‘hpugli It may not be if
policy of non-intervention, of “splendid

st

,
’ ...

isolation” In Britain there are million* of WJ

tuiiccpi which one u&jmca. mw-
true of Goetho.ns it is of the Geiff-

workingimn, who is eternally on i-

point of achieving salaried or civil
»*•

vant status.

: For: the British freedom - relates
1

something else between which and'®

self one draws n line, not to say ih

ing part and pared of the staple diet of example of
;
1^ In » given hTstoric ,i®

- The British live on the outskirts 'of
Is B”tisli society a class society? Yes,

Europe and on islands surrounded by a
*,ut definition is too rough-ltewn.

frontier thdt could hardly bemore natural
P^Hnctions are more subtle. Take, for

There are those who:

vvbuld never:
Instance, Oxbridge,

dream of setting foot oiitiidb Biit^ii^ and. , Jl,e VP ivorsilies of Oxford and Cam-
would soonest keep foreign^* oiif too; undeniable Islands of actfde-
there are others who have fashioned is-

n
!
ic excellence against

, the background
lands of the British wny of life all over of education as a whole. Yet not only do
the world, especially in India. The Em- the two shun each: other’s company
plre was, never much more than a pat-

a,s0 subdivide into a myriad of se-
tem of Islands ofthls kind.

1

.
porate colleges. '-«•

:s .

The British .Isles have been on the i-
Each college rs concealed from the

map for as long as anyone can remem- outside world by high, walls and subdi-
ber, and the British have developed, an ;,

vlded within with .the bullt-to-last finaN
Island mentality ever since the Norman MS of on an\s* nest or a coral reef. ‘ <

• Free and Imaginative thought has
-JJllA

ph®l
)
0rTien

.
011 13 an '..Interesting prospered within these confines over the

centurie*. Newton’s discovery of Jh6
laws of gravity heralded new era.
Byron’s decision to keep a bear as a pet
at college because dogs and cats were
prohibited Is an instance of mbre cccen*
trie views.

:

Within such confines/commun(cation
threatens to grind to a halt, to petrify in
ritual or to cease

i altogether, in- which

ated even though It may not be lli#-

stood.
1

.
’

.

’

In Britain there are million*

ingmen who are firmly commit# c

the working class and, should prpl
115

. . Continued on page 3. ;

debate. .
*

Four years have passed since the oil

crisis came homo to roost, but the

Kfinigswlnter talks, while including any
number of jeremiads and fine-sounding

tuatlon, existence begins to colour awa-
reness and awareness begins visibly to
fashion patterns of existence.

There can be no mistaking the man-
ifestations of . this Island mentality. My. f . . ... ...

“ 1 wmiw uiwiuauLY, • my
appeals; failed to come up with either homeis not only my castle, it is also a
analyses or proposals that might have one-family residence^ and be it only a
convinced in equal measure pessimists council house.
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P oland lias recently been swept by an

orchestrated wave of oiUi-German

^sentiment which subsided as quickly as

it came tu a head.

“Spontaneous outrage” was voiced at

sliopfloor meetings and in a newspaper

campaign, only to fade away as suddenly

as it had come to the . fore.

Warsaw called off tho entire campaign

and the curtain fell, leaving Bonn won-

dering what the purpose might possibly

have been.

It was evidently nol linked to specific

demands. Shopfloor resolutions and news-

paper reports contained no pointer to

this effect.

There arc, wo are given to understand,

no current negotiations that might in-

volve fresh financial or politicial com-
mitments required of this country.

Relations have grown quite extensive

and there is no need for indecent haste.

So the performance docs nol appear to

have been connected in any way Wtth

bilateral considerations of any major dip-

lomatic Import.

The campaign may, of course, have

been intended first and foremost for

domestic consumption. Polish Party lea-

der Edward Gierek may have had com-

pelling domestic reasons for pointing an

aceusing finger at hogyman Bonn.

Poland’s economic problems arc as

intractable us ever, and Mr. Gierek's

position is as unchallanged ns tiiat of a

high-wire artist about to attempt the sal-

ts mortule.

Warsaw has. moreover, been urged by

other Communist countries to do some-

thing about the civil rights movement

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Bonn puzzled by Warsaw’s

anti-German campaign

with which tlic Polish lender appear to

have been prepared to nehieve n modus

vivendi.

Poland's neighbours have . for some

time viewed signs of a modicum of libe-

ralism with undisguised mistrust. The

anti-Bonn campaign may have been in-

tended to counter this sentiment.
.

At the same time, however, Warsaw

will have wanted (o try to see wether

there has been any change in Bonn's al-

titude towards Poland.

Last June Mr Gierek was accorded a

cordial reception in this country, since

when relations have reverted to a routine

basis.

Staff at the Polish mission in Cologne

may even have suspected that this coun-

try is less well-disposed towards Warsaw
than it has been in recent years.

The strength of such evidence as they

might have put forward is, however, less

indicative of trends in this country than

of the sensitive nature of relations be-

tween the two countries.

Warsaw was upset that a court in

Hagen. Westphalia, was anxious to clari-

fy the course of events in l.amsdorf

transit camp. During the post-war expul-

sion of (ioniums from Poland a large

number of German nationals are reputed

to have died at this camp.

Poland is doubtless less worried by

the individual instance than by the

thought that the entire context of expul-

sion might be recalled.

The Polish government would prefer

such excesses as might have occurred to

be conveniently forgotten in view of
German behaviour towards Poland and
by the terms of what might be termed a

historic and moral anmesty.

On the other hand Poland fails to see

why (rials of war cinuinals in this coun-

try are increasingly being quashed be-

cause of lack of evidonce or because the

accused are allegedly no longer in a fit

stale to stand trial.

By no means all the evidence Poland

is prepared to supply is being used, It is

claimed. If this country wanted to set

the record straight it could no doubt

start proceedings against alleged Polish

war criminals, but it is hard to see what

good this would do now.

Poland ulso notes that the Bonn go-

vernment has failed to fulfil its underta-

king to rewrite school textbooks. At the

end of Mr Gierek’s visit to this country

Chancellor Sell mid t imtcrtook to do his

best to ensure that “the recommenda-

tions of the joint textbook commission

are adopted.”

As it happens, the Federal govern-

ment has no mandotory powers in this

context. States ruled by Social Democra-

tic governments are prepared to accept

the recommendations, wheras slates go-

verned by the Bonn Oppsilion parties

are less enthusiastic.

Christian Democrats point out that

the recommendations arc governed less

by historical truth than by considera-

tions of political opportuneness.

Warsaw is also upset that migrants

from Poland by virtue of German ex-

traction arc officially registered in this

country as expellees. This entitles them

to the appropriate documents and legal

rights.

Here the Poles are surely making a

political mountain out of an administra-

tive molehill. They similarly note that in

official ddocumcnls the city of Lodz is

occasionally designated by its artificial

Nazi name, Litzmannstadt.

Yet they seemingly attach less impor-

tance to the fact that there Is said to

have been a map with the outlines of

the old frontiers of the German Reich ut

a Christian Democratic party conference.

The Poles do, however, take exception

to the activities of a pressure group

claiming to represent landowners in Su-

dden Germany am! the German Eastern

territories.

This strange organisation appears to

have issued forms with the aid of which

funner land- and property-owners have

Continued on pago A

Continued from pago 2

fail to materialise, are prepared to con-

sole themselves with the words of John
Milton .‘ Ilifiy. jrixa_KiBLAkUu only, stand
and wail.”

There are many definitions of the dif-

ferences between the British and Ger-

man ways of life. Germans tend to think

and act on principle, whereas the British

are given to a pragmatic approach.

Germans invariably want to transform

thesis and antithesis into the Hegelian

synthesis, whereas the British regard

synthesis as little more than an inter-

lude.

Germans are intcnl on achieving

harmony, whereas the British are orien-

tated more towards conflict. Yet the un-

bounded striving after harmony can lead

to the chaos of the G&tterdammemng.
whereas the rule of conflict can lead to

the emergence of “fair play” and a sense

of order.

Conflict situations underscore the vir-

tues of tolerance, whereas the striving

after harmony can induce the striver to

condone totalitarianism.

Put In terms more specific and more

to the point, in Gemiany minorities run

the risk of being terrorised and wiped

out by tho majority. Think, for instance,

of the fute of the Jews consigned to the

gas chamber.

In Britain, on the other hand, the ma-

jority runs the risk of being terrorised

and paralysed by minorities. Take, for

instance, the recent strikes hy a handful

of workers who succeeded in preventing

the printing of The Times or laying low

entire corporations.

This insight into the price Britain bus

to pay for its version of freedom brings

us to the root cause of the much-vaunt-

cd but seldom understood “English

sickness”.

It is the same root cause that in its

day enabled Britain to pioneer the in-

dustrial revolution, establish Britain’s

economic predominance and lay the

foundations of’ the
1 much-admired Bri-

tish way of life.

In i 776 Adam Smith > Wealth of

i\ ations paved the way for the industrial

era, nuinl) became his postulate of in-

dustry ua the so Liu e uf all wealth and of

the division of labour us the means of

exploiting this source uf wealth to the

full in Britain had an immediate effect.

The general principle of freedom by

virtue of, let us su>. differentiation was

transformed, in the economic context,

into specialisation leading to an increase

in output by leaps mu! bounds.

Two hundred years later Britain had

declined to the role of an ailing indus-

trial nation, with a declining standard of

living. This was mainly the result of

Britain's social and economic structure

proving less suited to the transformation

to a later stage of the industrial revolu-

tion than those of its competitors,

notably the United Stales, this country

and Japan.

This Stage Two of the industrial re-

volution may be characterised by the as-

sembly line, by product standardisation,

standardisation of labour and consump-

tion, not to mention that of labourers

and consumers.

Karl Marx seriously underestimated

the stability of a coral reef by the name

of Great Britain when he forecast im-

minent proletarian revolution.

A few years ago there were rumours

of private armies and an imminent coup

in Britain. These tumours proved base-

less, but so may reports that with North

Sea oil rolling in, Britain is on the brink

of an economic miracle. . .

North Sea oil is proving o sluggish

commodity and Britain would- be only

too happy if oil revenue were to plug

the balance of payments gap by 1980 or

so. ‘
’

i

• Oil' will not change established struc-

tures either, although it Aright induce an

atmosphere that is more conducive to

change — which in itself would repre-

sent a substantial gain. i

'

Three current social trends should

prove of far greater importance for the

future shape of British society: •

- the introduction of comprehensive

education u-t a nu'.inx of breaking down

vl.irs buuiukirii.' >’f ll-c I'rcM-*,.- edikj-

lional ^^lem
~ the debate on industrial democracy

ax a means of drawing workers and em-
ployers closer together - Britain's

accession to the European Community as

a means of leading the country out of its

isolation on the outskirts of Europe.

All three trends run counter lu estab-

lished patterns and arc thus most con-

troversial. There arc many retarding fac-

tors. of course.

Many teachers, not to mention parents

and pupils, lament the problems en-

countered in connection with the in tro-

ll net ion of comprehensive schools.

The Bullock Report on industrial

democracy has so far failed to' induce

either management or shopfloor, in the-

eens, to view integration more favou-

rably.

Four years and a referendum after

Britain joined tlve EEC many people

still regard the Common Market as a

kind of late colonial milch—cow or an

inevitable nuisance rather than a stimu-

lus to more intensive integration.

And as for (he somewhat nebulous

concept of devolution, it too has more

to do with the traditional search for

freedom in differentiation and detach-

ment than with a more up-to-date view-

point.

Yet diehArd though old-established

traditions may be, there are signs that

their demise is in the offing. Many of

the old London ;

clubs hre hirviHg^To close

and the bulldozers arc at work changing

tin) face of the enllrd country.
1

1

Under the influence of the United

States ' and the Continent ' fnoliidlng; of
course, the Federal Republic of Germany
Britain’s class society is slowly bolng

transformed into a sociclf of consensus.

Already many people nd longer regard

peacetime coalitions or a stop in the

direction of proportional 'representation

os stuff and noitsense.

Foreign observers tend to fed that the

transition is progressing far too slowly.

bc:iri:v: \'\ tv.i'd U:.»i bni;»in i' in at the

vh-ep. ei\^_eLU])
V!iPixvlly. Uyl.iV.UUTcc and

consideration prove I heir true worth

when times arc hard.

It would be unwise for this country to

bombard Britain with bright ideas and

to suggest that haste is not necessarily

indecent.

It is. when all is «uid and done, illogi-

cal to lament the decline und foil of Old
England on the one hand while criticis-

ing Britain on the other for insufficient

appreciation of what is deemed up-to-

date.

It would, however, do no harm to

show Britain how industrial democracy,

federalism and a version of proportional

representation work in this country —
without, of course, insisting on copy-

right or suggesting that the German way

is the only possible solution to the

problems Involved.

Britain and Germany arc bending in

different directions. In Britain establish-

ed patterns ore being dismantled, with

the result that minorities such as Brit-

ain's coloured community no longer

feels as sure of the tolerance of the ma-
jority as it used to.

1

in the Federal Republic social struc-

tures are growing more rigid, with the

result that the majority is less safe from

being paralysed hy a minority such ns air

safely control officers than It used to be.

This swing of (He pendulum In differ-

torcni dirept|ons renders understanding

between ourjw^ peoples even, more 'dif-r

(iciilt and evert! more Indispensable than

might otherwise be tlic cose.

Like poles, may alt root but, to switch

metap liors, thpy, also have; little to say to

et|ch other. Commuirication is the result

of differences., People'.In Britain and (hi*

country are. similar, enough to exercise ;a

mutual attraction yet sufficiently differ-

ent to have something to say. to 'each

other.
; .. ,, Rolf Bieltenstein

1 (Frankfurter Rundschau t 35 March 1977)
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HOME AFFAIRS

CDU takes over the SPD
stronghold of Frankfurt

Tho CDU landslide victory In the state
of Hesse local government elections

has earned Dr Walter Wallmann (CDU)
the Mayoralty of the city of Frankfurt,
traditionally an SPD stronghold.
The election success came as a surprise

to Dr Walter Wallmann, a former judge
and son of a secondary school teacher.

In fact, it is quite conceivable that he
might secretly have hoped (hat the
CDU, while gaining ground in the
Hesse muncipal elections, would fail to

Mayor Rudi
Arndt resigns

R udi Arndt (SPD), Mayor of Frank-

furt until the recent CDU landslide

victory in the Hesse muncipal elections,

has a reputation for political tenacity

and for having a skin which, though
thick, has n sort of “Teflon effect”,

meaning that nothing sticks lo it.

Due to these qualities, it seemed as if

Frankfurt's fifth post-war Mayor had a

guarantee that he would grow old in

office. When Rudi Arndt, 50, relinquish-

ed his post as Hesse Minister of Eco-
nomic Affairs In favour of the Frankfurt
Mayoralty in 1972, the latter job was ge-

nerally considered a “gateway to death".

And, indeed, Arndt's predecessor,
Walter MOHer, died of a heart attack.

And another predecessor, Willi Brundert,
wrecked his health in this post and died
its a result.

Werner Bockelmann withdrew from
office in a state of total exhaustion and
opted for the more quiet post at the Fe-
deration of German Cities in Cologne.
Walter Kolb, the first post-war Mayor,
also wrecked his health and died in

office.

The lethal chain has been broken by
Rudi Arndt, who relinquished his office

as a result of a lost election.

Tragically, the thoroughbred politician

has to abandon the task of his life, na-
mely the city of Frankfurt, at a moment
when Frankfurt, for the first time since
the fifties, had reason to hope that the
prediction of its becoming “even less

habitable than the moon" would not
come tme.

Herr Arndt improved the financial si-

tuation of this country’s most indebted
major city.

t

wa^ also the motivating force be-
hind the creation of the “Frankfurt En-
vironment Association" which made su-
pra-regional environment planning poss-
ible In the Rhine-Main area.

But Arndt was also the man who
cashed the 2O0,Q00-UeutscEimark contri-
bution to his party nnd who failed to
take the necessity of properly entering
this amount in the books seriously; and
it was also he who played a role in af-
fairs that led to the formation of three
Hesse Slate Parliament Enquiry Com-
mittees in connection with the Helaba
(Hesse State Bank) and similar affairs.

His premature resignation (he could
have remained in office notwithstanding
the election results) came under the in-

fluence of the psychological shock and a

personal political catastrophe. But this

resignation will enrich rather than Im-
poverish the municipal scene of Frank-
furt since Arndt will be joining the City

Parliament as a member of the Opposi-
tion. Hans HeUmuth Kanncnberg

(Kfllner Sladl-Anxelger, 33 March 1977)

achieve an absolute majority over the
SPD/FDP Coalition when his party told
him to campaign in Frankfurt as a vote-
getter.

Now Dr Wallmann has to abandon
his succesful career in Bonn. But this is

no problem for him, for he has always
been a man of many parts. In fact, only
once did he suffer political defeat within
his own party. That was twelve years ago
when he wanted to become State
Chairman of Hesse of the Junge Union
(the CDIPs young people's branch) and
was defeated by Heinz Riescnhuber.
Dr Wallmann, a law graduate, went

into politics in I9G6. He became a
member of the State Parliament and
charinian of the Domestic Affairs
Committee.

Soon after he made a name for
himself when, in a State Parliament
debate, he called out to the then Pre-
mier of Hesse: "Mr Prime Minister, you
are faced with the shards of your poli-
cy”. But for a few years the SPD
managed to glue these shards together.
Dr Wallmann has been a mayor once

before - though only on paper. In 1970
he was elected Mayor of Marburg by the
CDU, FDP and the Free Voters’ Asso-
ciation. But the election had to be repea-

ted due to a formality. The FDP broke
away, and the SPD candidate Drechsler
became Mayor.

But Dr Wallmann, at that time CDU
chairman for the Marburg-Bicdenkopf
and Central Hesse districts, helped the
CDU gain a majority in the Marburg
City Council. He has been the Council
Chairman ever since - an office which
was previously held by the ex Federal
Minister of Justice Gerhard Jalin. The
two jurists get along well with each
other. They formed the SPD/CDU

Continued from page 2

gate of a French opera in which, he re-
called, the chorus keeps on singing
“Marchons, marchonsP’ but docs not
move an inch in the process.

Yet the sum total of views on detente
proved fairly positive despite the caustic
comments of a number of Federal Re-
public politicians who have still not
come to terms with Bonn’s East bloc
treaties.

Detente, it was conceded, may not
have eliminated the East-West conflict,
but it has perceptibly reduced in num-
ber and intensity the crises that periodi-
cally upset relations between the two
sides.

In the process detente has presented
both sides with fresh problems, Euro-
communism in the West and civil rights

movements in the East.

Would a “historic compromise" be-
tween Italy’s Christian Democrats and
Communists spell disaster for Europe
and Nato? A “hysterical compromise"
between Communists and Gaullists in
France would be an even more upsetting
prospect, it was argued, since both are
on record as being opposed to Nato, to
European integration and lo the United
States.

So it might be advisable, or so a Fede-
ral Republic delegate maintained, gra-

dually to incorporate the Italian Com-
munist Party in political decision-
making. This, he argued, might accelerate
long-overdue reforms on

.
the one hand

Coatlon in Marburg In order to take the

wind out of die sails of the five

Communist Council Members.

Dr Wallmann was elected to the Bun-
destag in 1972, where he devoted himself

primarily to domestic policy and

legal affairs. At that time he became
known even outside Hesse in his capaci-

ty as the parliamentary administrator of

the CDU/CSU Parliamentary Party. He
cleverly and energetically presided over

the Enquiry Committee in the Guil-

laume Affair.

Before the last Bundestag election he
was in the running as a candidate for

the post of Minister of Justice for the
CDU. After the Kreutli split between
the CDU and CSU, he became Deputy
Parliamentary Floor Leader, and retained
this position until the CSU returned to
the fold. Albert Beehtold

(Mflnchner Merkur, 23 March 1977)

Bonn and Warsaw
Continued from page 3

applied to local authorities in what is

now Poland to reaffirm their claims.

Enough of these forms seem to have
been posted to the Polish authorities for
Warsaw to feci distinctly uneasy. The
Polish government is apparently worried
lest unrest spread in parts of the country
that used to form part of the Reich. The
anti-Bonn campaign was doubtless in-

tended to spike these guns too.

Should Mr Gierek have decided to put
ties with Bonn to the test with such
fears in mind, he must surely have
found the outcome reassuring.

Hardly had the Polish wave of protest
registered in tills country but Chancellor

Schmidt granted Polityka, the Warsaw
daily, an interview in which he assured
Polish readers that relations between
Bonn and Warsaw were in the pink of
condition.

_

Helmut Schmidt has been accused by
his own Social Democrats of being re-
sponsible for setbacks in Ostpolitik. He
does not want to be saddled with troubles
with Poland too. LuJolf Hermann

(Deutsche Zeltung, 1 April 1977)

and speed up the break between the CP
and the Kremlin on the other.

As for East bloc dissidents, the West
would do well to steer clear of the
Woodrow Wilson syndrome and not
give rise to expectations of freedom
which it is subsequently unable to fulfil.

Over the years Britain and this coun-
try have reversed their roles in virtually
every respect. This country used to ad-
mire Britain's democratic institutions;
now the British are gazing longingly at
the organisational lining of the German
economic miracle.

They are quick to ask how the “con-
certed action” talks between unions,
employers and Ministry officials' work,
and then to wonder whether arrange-
ments of this kind can profitably be ex-
ported in any way.

British delegates found it far easier to
ring lhe praises of the good Europeans
of the Rhine - Europayers, indeed, to
paraphrase the German word.
When it came to cash, especially the

dculschniark, a complete volte-facc was
very much apparent. The German sud-
denly found themselves arguing along
cautious, pragmatic lines that used to be
Britain’s forte, while the British indulg-
ed in full measure in the flights of
fancy that used to be the hallmark of
German idealism.

,

The two sides certainly seem to have
learnt a trick or two from each other in
KOnigswinter over the years.

' '

•

1 ‘ Josef J6ffe\
(Frankfurter Rundschau, 26 March 1977)

Gtizens’ action

organisation

continues to grow

T he chairman of the Bumks^kl
Bilrgen'nitiativen Ummsclt

BBU (Confederation of Citizen’s
Infc

tives for the Protection of the Enviro-

ment), Hans Helmutli Wiistenhagen
Mid: ‘‘Nothing would be nicer®®
could disband again."

But the BBU is now further rerarnd

front dissolution than ever before h
power is growing from day to day, f
so is the number of its members.
• BBU is the umbrella organisation

b

some 1,000 citizens groups which, t
cording to its chairman, who has ba

in office for the past four years, cr-

prise about 300,000 citizens fighih,

against nuclear power, noise, dirt n
the spoiling of the landscape.

The BBU and its chairman, u-bo

r

known nation-wide, consider it mos

important that the internal stmdure s

the organisation remain unchanged a
unassailable in the face of success.

Contrary to general assumpti-

WOstenhagen heads a democratic o>

nisation. Its delegates meet once aja

and every citizens action group fowl

part of the umbrella organisation haitf-

tweeii one and five represenlalw

depending on its numerical strength.

Organisations which want to join t
BBU must have at least 50 niemhrn

and thus prove that they can cnlisl 11k

citizens’ support for their cause. Intern;!

decisions arc regulated by the statutes,

one of the prereqilisiterbeing non-par-

tisanship. This keeps extremists out oi

the organisation.

Tho 13-man executive committee of

the BBU is an elected body. Equipped

with such a mandate, Herr VJfounha&en

and other executive committee member?

negotiate issues concerning environmer

protection roughly fifty times per an

nuin on Bonn State Secretary orCablff'

level.

Hans Helmutli WOstenhagen’s r£-

tionship with politicians is not exarfi

cordial. Says lie: “They usually don’t td

us in until their problems

unmanageable.” Usually his encoun?

with politicians take place in the If

of confrontations.

They know very little, says He

WUstcnhagcn, and are only just begh

ning to concern themselves with 6

nation’s vital problems. Had they

so
,
in good time, Wilstcnhagen

tains, there would be no citizen's foil*

fives.

Hans Helmutli WOstenhagen, 3

active member of the FDP, was at#

time a counsellor in the pharmaceutic

industry. He became interested in

ronnient protection when the cHfJ

Karlsruhe wanted to establish an aM
approach corridor dangerously closed

his home. ; •

Today he heads an association

according to his own rough- esiimalft

collects membership dues and dotial**j

to the tune of 200,000 deutsch^
per autumn.

According to Herr WOstenhagen.
jj

BBU receives 250 letters a day,

which have to be answered. SchooMT

tizens* groups and individual cilizensif.

for information material. •

According to Herr WOstenhagen. jr,

rethinking process on the environmjri

has progressed further among the

zens than among Institutions. 'W'E;
instance, the trade union leade^y
slow to “see tiie light’’; !

1

.

‘

.

. .
.
'Roli-PeftrHom^

(Frankfurter Neue Prests, 28

»
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LAW

Experts differ in court on

effects of life imprisonment

T he first panel of the Bundcsverfas-

sungsgericht (this country’s Consti-

tutional Court) began on 22 March a

two-day hearing on the constitutionality

of Paragraph 211 of the Criminal Code
which makes life imprisonment man-
datory for murder.

The case came before the Bundvsvcr-

fassungsgenebt when A court in Vcrdcn

refused to impose the mandatory life

imprisonment sentence on an cx-poli-

ccman from Berlin. The policeman, who
has meanwhile been sentenced for drug

trafficking, stood trial for and was con-

victed of having “heinously and in order

to cover up his own criminal Acts’’ shot

dead one of his pushers with three bul-

lets in the back.

Although the Vcrdcn court considers

the guilt of the accused proved beyond
reasonable doubt and although the mur-
der was committed with malice afore

thougilt which calls for mandatory life

imprisonment, the court considers Par-

agraph 211 of (he Criminal Code
unconstitutional because it deprives the

judge of any leeway in passing sentence.

In this particular ease, says the Vcrdcn
ruling, long-term imprisonment of not

more than 15 years would have been

adequate punisnient.

Essentially, the Vcrdcn court consi-

ders mandatory life imprisonment fur

first degree murder unconstitutional for

three reasons, although the length)

<ummjti(>n of the court reads in vine
places os if- il---rejocted«!ife'iniprisoiiiilL*iit

in general except in eases of genocide.

Firstly, the summation says, life im-

prisonment infringes on human dignity

because of its personality-destroying ef-

fects. Secondly, it violates the basic right

of personality development in accor-

dance with that passage of the Constitu-

tion which stales that basic rights in

toto are inviolate and the freedom of

those sentenced in their respective

states.

But within the coalition SPD-FDP
Parliamentary Parties in Bonn there are

also some trends to abolish life impri-

sonment altogether. But it is certain that

the lawmakers’ plans will not be imple-

mented before the Bundesvcrfassiingsge-

rieht has ruled on the. present case —
and such a ruling is not expected before

the end of this year.

Although it is generally not assumed
that the Constitutional Court will de-

clare life imprisonment unconstitutional

in all cases, its ruling will have its effect

on the plans of the Ministry of Justice

and the coalition parties by either

strengthening them in their endeavours

or hy restricting their scope of action.

Tile proceedings at the liundi'swrlini-

sungsgcricht are being attended hy ob-

servers from seven Federal stales and the

Federal Ministry of Justice as well as the

former police officer who triggered it -

although the latter is not a parly to the

proceedings.

Eleven experts base been asked to

present their views, and llim,!cwvri,is-

sungsgi-ncht Justice llans-Jo.u him tal-

ler presented statistical material collected

by the second panel of this Court in

connection with constiUition.il com-
plaints of lifers with which the Court

had dealt in previous proceedings.

According lo this material, l.‘H5 peo-

ple were sentenced l.» lift inipri->.<nmuil

i.ii the period I rum PM? lo I'
1 ’:'. Ul

these. per cent were men.
Almost hair of them wvre aged be-

tween 21 and 2
{
> when sentenced and

almost til per cent between 21 and -10;

4o per cult had no previous criminal rc-

Professor Bresscr drew attention to

terminology difficulties in assessing the

effects of life imprisonment. Before pro-

ceeding any further, lie said, we must
clarify what the term “personality"

means. Only once this lias been done
can we meaningfully speak of “destruc-

tion of personality".

For Professor Bresscr, “personality" is

tho overall person as determined by his

experiences, his altitudes to life and his

ability to mould his own existence. The
difficulties in assessing the effect or life

imprisonment lie, according to Professor

Bresscr, in the fact that no one knows
much about the personality of the per-

son concerned before lie entered prison.

Generally speaking, the inclination to

commit murder is already the nadir of

personality deterioration. Thus tfie dete-

rioration of personality which is fre-

quently considered the result of impri-

sonment usually occurs prior to impri-

sonment, manifesting itself in the

committed murder.

Hearing in mind the luw initial per-

sonality standard of the people concern-

ed. imprisonment usually has a positive

effect. Professor Hresser stressed llini

this must not he viewed as a plea in fa-

vour of life imprisonmen t. hut that lie

was merely described its effects as lie

knew them.

New contracts

law to protect

the consumer

A s of I April 1977 our citizens will

he able to throw away their magni-
fying glasses wliich they have hitherto

needed to rend the imicii-dreaded fine

print in contracts. This, in any event, is

how the Federal Ministry of Justice in a

brochure circulated in one million

copies explains the new consumer pro-

tection laws in its chapter on “General
Terms of Business".

Up lo now, the law intervened only
when such basic principles as the “free-

fom of entering into a contract," and Hie
cquitahilily of a contract were placed in

jeopardy hy unscrupulous businessmen.

As Federal Minister of Justice llans-

Joclicn Vogel put it in Bonn on the oc-

casion of Hie coming into effect or the
new General Terms of Business, such
infringements were particularly prevalent

in instalment purchases, insurance con-
tracts ami in brokerage contracts for

housing. New legislation governing pack-
age tour contracts is still under debate
in Ilk- Bundestag.

Two practitioners of the penal .System

took the stand after Professor Hresser.

Essentially they described individual

eases from their experience and frccl)

granted that the ni.ileri.il available to

them was relatively limited.

Both these practitioners - the former

Warden of the Women's Prison in I’rc-

ungesluini. Hr Ihlga Finale, and the

Warden of Hamburg's ruhWuituT Pri-

son, I fans-Diet rich Stark tended to go
along with the the' is whereby the liter's

peTSuiialit) mv.iri.ihlv deteriorates after a

The new regulations governing Gene-
ral Terms of Business centre primarily

around clauses which have now Income
illegal. The following points arc of par-

ticular importance to the consumer:

• If lor instance an order for in

slates "delivery oil I July" in the front,

ail) clauses on the ba«.k of the form
saying that ‘The foregoing deliver) dak
is not binding" is automatical!) invalid

• The "fine print" mu-t K ui-sh re-

adable and umkrMan J.ihle even without
certain term-ol-trwpriwnmrnU —

f^r Einsele told of her own experience

with 20 women serving life terms, who
as “delivery as soon as possible" are im-
permissible.

were convicted in the period from I ‘4 7 .

to 1957. Twelve of these women had
* Equal!) impermissible are price

murdered their husbands. But even in
I,,L

'

rca^ ck,u *l
's r° r or services in

the case of those who did not kill their
wl‘e/e delivery of the goods or ren-

husbands. ties with the spouse did not
^enng ^ie services is to take place

last through the term of imprisonment. w hhin four mentbs from the conclusion

Dr Einsele spoke of health dcleriora- l *lc veiltract.

movement guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion is entirely nullified in the case of

life imprisonment.

And thirdly, the Vcrdcn court main-

tains, mandatory life imprisonment vio-

lates the principle of equality by impos-

ing such a penalty in the case of first

degree murder. only whereas, in the case

of manslaughter (premeditated murder
without the particular criteria of first

degree murder), the court has an option

of imposing life imprisonment or a

shorter term.

According to the Verden court, there

is no absolute necessity for this inequal-

ity of treatment. There arc forms of first

degree murder which ure criminally
,

no
more reprehensible than certain types' of

manslaughter.

In so-called “concrete standard control

procedures” the BundcsYerfassungsge-

richt examines the constitutionality of a

law under all conceivable aspects.

The present case before the Constitu-

tional Court is of particular political

significance because the Federal Ministry

of Justice is at present examining plans

whereby lifers would have their enses re-

viewed with regard to a possibility of pa-

role or whereby a review, would have lo

take place automatically after 12 or 15

years of life sentence has been served.

According to the plans of the i Federal

Ministry of Justice, parallel to such Re-

views the State Premiers would still ex-

ercise the right of granting pardons for

cord. 140 of these lifers died in prison;

702 were pardoned after an average of

20 years imprisonment; 70 per cent of

lifers spent more than 15 years in pri-

son.

According to Justice Fuller, neither

the Federal Ministry of Justice nor the

Bavarian Prime Minister, who was speci-

fically questioned on this topic, consider

life imprisonment unconstitutional. The
same applies to the five criminal panels

of the Federal Court of Appeals.

On the first day of the proceedings

experts presented their views on the

question whether life imprisonment

causes irreparable damage to the person-

ality of the prisoner.

Professor Paul Bresscr, a specialist in

forensic medicine, answered this ques-

tion with a cautious "no”. His views

were based on his participation in “so-

cial forecasts" which lie had to prepare

for proceedings to grant pardon to lifers

in Northrilinc-VVestphtilia and on ex-

aminations of pardoned lifers after their

release from prison.

According to Professor Bresscr, Ills

social forecasts concerning more than

100 lifers whom he had to examine with
a view lo a pardon were favourable,

and subsequent rehabilitation successes,

he said, justified his thesis that lifers

suffer no personality . damage. Said Pro-

fessor Bresser; “Even, extremely long

terms of imprisonment must not neces-

sarily lead to personality deterioration."

among elderly women who were sen-

tenced to life imprisonment.

In his report. Fiihlsblltlel Warden
Hans-Dietrich Stark put forward n plea

for a modern penal system in general

and used this opportunity lo voice speci-

fic complaints about the existing system.

Ilis report centred around what he
termed “total correctional institutions",

where work, leisure time and partner

relations, are all lumped together.

Herr Stark reported about this experi-

ences with 71 lifers. All of them showed
signs of damage attributable to such a

“total institution."

Herr Stark went on to say that wc
must do away with. the prejudice that

lifers are particularly dangerous people.

Ho pointed out that Individual clothing

(non-prison garb) and decoration of his

cell according lo the himale’s tnslc help-

ed the prisoner preserve )i is personality.

After expressing his views on the

penal system in general rather than just

life imprisonment,. Herr Stark arrived at

the following conclusion: Resignation

and adaptation lo a life behind liars set

in after the fifth or tenth year In prison.

Said Herr Stark; "No man can do
penance for mote than ten years." After

ten years {lie prisoner, no longer relates

his punishment to his crime. Therefore,

apart from the aspect of safeguarding

society, imprisomhenl for; more than ten

years is meaningless.

(Frankfurter Allgemrlne Zeltung
' fdr Deutschland, 23 March 1977)

• Clauses which, curiously enough,
always impose penalties for non-per-

formance on the part of the customer
and never for non-performance on the

part of the seller, are null and void.

• Null and void arc also non-liability

clauses such as “the buyer relinquishes

all recourses" or “the guarantee does not
include damage for which usually no
guarantee is granted, as for instance, mir-

ros and special veneers.”

• Inadmissible is also the hitherto

much practised charging for transporta-

tion, labour and material costs within' a

guarantee period. As of I April, such
costs must be borne solely by the seller

Tor the duration of
1

the guarantee.

As Minister Vogel put it, “The new
law enforces the citizen’s freedom to
enter into a con tract which is guaranteed
to him hy the basic right of free person-
ality development.”

But there is still a big bugbear inher-

ent in the new legislation: Municipalities

are still excluded from nit
,
liability for

non-performance involving claims for

damages in connection with the supply
of gas and cjectrklly. . Amt the Postal

Authority is excluded from liability in

its telegram service ipveil incases where
its staff has, acted negligently — and
even where ii iias done so intentionally
-- to the detriment pf the .consumer.

. , Bfterlmrd NitstMe.
v (n|B Welt,: 28 Mvrch 1917)

; 7
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INSURANCE

Complaints against insurance firms

bring call for an ombudsman

F ifty thousand million dcutschmarks
a year ring Hirough the cash regis-

ters and flutter serenely through to the

bank accounts of private insurance com-
panies.

Last year thirty million claims were

handled and 20,000 complaints were

lodged with the governnient agency in

Berlin (hat functions as a court of ap-

peal.

This agency normally only hits the

headlines when companies apply for an

increase in premiums for compulsory

policies, such as third-party cover for

motor vehicles.

Only one in four of the 20,000 com-
plaints was upheld by the Berlin agency.

In motor insurance, for instance, pro-

ceedings are instituted in only one per

cent of cases. In other insurance sectors

litigation is even more infrequent.

These arc statistics the insurance

companies produce year after year in

order (o substantiate their claim that re-

lations between companies and policy-

holders are all sweetness and light.

But this is only half the stoiy. It neat-

ly begs the issue of dissatisfied policy-

holders who are simple not sure of their

legal position and throw in the towel

rather than take the company to court;

they do so because of the risk of cripp-

ling legal costs.

Wlint is more, claimants often settle

out of court, making do with a bird in

the hand even though they may be en-
titled to two in the husk

Insurance companies* relations with
their clients are doubtless no better or

no worse than in other trades, profes-

sions or businesses, but they arc not as

untroubled as the statistics customarily

quoted might appear to indicate.

For the layman insurance is unusually
complicated because it provides a service

that is invisible. That is why there has
been much public discussion of late

about improving
. consumer safeguards

in the insurance sector.

As a general rule public debates of
this kind culminate in -a demand for the
establishment of fresh committees,
commissions or bodies with whom
complaints may be lodged and who will,

it i$ hoped, perform a better service than
their predecessors.

So it came as no surprise to learn that
the latest idea is the appointment of an
insurance ombudsman, an impartial offi-

cial whose job it would be to follow up
complaints, suggest solutions to short-
comings and generally provide advice.

Holland and Switzerland already have
insurance ombudsmen.

Before going into the pros and cons it

is worth noting the complaint facilities

Ihut insurance policy-holders already
have at their disposal.

First, complaints ntuy be lodged with
the company itself. It goes without
saying that if you are dissatisfied with
the treatment you have received your
first letter of complaint is going to be
sent to the insurance company's head
office.

i .
.

If the complaint Is. dealt with by 'the
same assessor as beforehand, the likeli-

hood of s more favourable. settlement' is,

of course, slender,.which is why a num-
ber of companies hove set up com-
plaints departments of their own — uri,

doubtedly a good idea.

The insurance agent's influence ought

not to be underrated either. If the client

so wishes he can intervene and will

often be able to bring about a more sat-

isfactory solution. Successful, leading

agents can frequently work wonders.

Viewed in this light there is obviously

a difference between one agent and

another. It is by no means necessarily

six of one and half a dozen of the other.

In a number of sectors the terms of

the policy expressly provide for certain

bones of contention being submitted to

independent tribunals.

In a dispute concerning indemnifica-

tion in respect of an accident claim ap-

peals may be submitted to a medical

panel, for instance.

As for the usual householder's policy,

the claimant may also apply to an in-

dependent tribunal to assess the damages

covered by the terms of the policy.

The various insurance sectors also have

national bodies and organisations. They

are not entitled to impose a settlement

when a dispute between company and

policy-holder arises, but they cun and do

mediate.

Since associations of this kind are

keen to maintain their members* reputa-

tions for fair trading they will usually

act on claims that are of general interest.

In recent years the number of com-
plaints lodged with the government

agency in Berlin has increased by leaps

and bounds - probably because an in-

creasing number of people are aware of

its existence.

It is not, however, a court of appeal in

the sense that it is entitled to impose a

settlement. Often it will reply to the ef-

fect that it cannot be of assistance and

the policy-holder will have to take his

case lo court.

Yet a letter of complaint to Bcr)in is

always a good idea. The agency acts in a

supervisory capacity to the insurance in-

dustry as a whole and companies are

none too keen on being reported to Ber-

lin more often than can be helped.

To. some extent complaints rebound

on the Berlin agency itself, which is re-

sponsible for terms of contract that arc

considered either incomprehensible or

unfair.

The terms of policies are submitted to

Berlin for approval, so the agency may
find itself at the receiving end of com-
plaints that a condition or turn of

phrase it has deemed satisfactory makes
no sense or is unfair to the policy-hol-

der. So there clearly are occasions when
even the Berlin agency, which may rea-

sonably be considered to be on the
consumer's side, feels overtaxed and
would prefer to refer complaints to in-

dependent arbitration.

If the worst comes to the worst,

claimants have no option but to take

their cases lo court, but there are good
reasons why many prefer not to do so.

Litigation can cost a small fortune,

and although you can take out insurance

cover against the cost of court cases,

cases of this kind are not covered except

when the point at issue is a straighfor-

word claim for damages.

What is more, few member? of the

legal profession can lay claim to a tho-

rough grounding in the more out-of-tu
ordinary forms of insurance busing
and those there are usually work for

X

insurance companies themselves.

Besides, both companies and their in.

*•

dustrial organisations employ legal staff

‘which means that they are generally a
an advantage over the other side when

cases come up before the courts.

Mind you, consumer associations Iart

Increasingly concerned themselves with

insurance matters of late. They too pro-

vide referral services.

•Then too, there are the media. An in-

creasing number of policy-holders write

to their local newspaper or to the broad-

casting authorities in anticipation of «
sistancc.

Frequently this assistance lakes lb

form of information ond the recout-

mendution to address a complaint to lb

competent body. People are often un-

aware of the opportunities that ok g
ready open to them.

So is there any point in appointing n
ombudsman as yet another inslilulh

for handling complaints? Probably net

He would just be yet another link into

chain without affording substantial a*

lief.

Policy-holders would merely be evi

more confused than they already art

What is more, ombudsmen cost mewy

and arc as liable to festoon llicmxbrt

with red tape as anyone else in a similir

position.

If an ombudsman is to be appoints

he ought surely to amalgamate the exist-

ing facilities. He should exclusively ser-

vice the sector extending from company

complaints departments at one end to li-

tigation at the other.

He would, however, definitely need to

be both independent and impartial and

to enjoy the confidence of all concern-

ed. Otherwise his appointment would be

a waste of time. . Arno Sunnimki

(Frankfurter AllgemeUw Z«Kunr

fUr DeytichJond. 29 Mirth 191 7

B usiness as usual is very much the

molto of Frau Dr Inge Lore B&Ure,

who has headed the
.
government's

watchdog agency supervising the activi-*

ties of the banking profession since 1

October 1975.

Front her desk on Reichspictschufcr,

Berlin, she is keen to emphasise conti-

nuity as the byword of her agency’s acti-

vities. In her inaugural address she

stated that laxity would not be con-

doned, but she is at pains to note that

the phrase she us£d had in fact been

borrowed from one of her predecessors.

On closer acquaintanceship there can

be little doubt that she is the right per-

son for the job. She is a chain smoker,

but conveys the impression of self-as-

surance and imperturbability.

She is unmoved by the suggestion

that as a woman she tends to be particu-

larly strict. Stressing continuity she
points out that she has been with the

agency ever since it was established in

1962.

As vice-president since 1971 and pre-

sident since 1975 she has never once
been accused of being “just like a

woman" in the way she goes about her

work.

Frau Btihre has been responsible for

surveillance of the activities, of overseas

investment funds. Out of a total of 200

funds applying for permission to operate

In the Federal Republic she has given

only 35 the go-ahead.
1

She also .Testified to pluck and fore-

sight in her handling of a Spectacular
bank crash resulting in the cessation of

activities by the Pfalz-KrcdjtbaVik.

Of lale she 'has paid greater. attention

to the activities of public-sector institu-

tions .such as local • authority savings

Inge Lore Bahre

heads watchdog

agency for banks

r - •
-

(Photo: dpa)

banks. Directors have been caught sell-

ing slocks and shares illegally abroad,

fined by the lax authorities and subse-

quently banned from the banking pro-

fession by Frau BShre. i i

Frau Btihre is a pains to emphasise
that such drastic action is seldom re-

quired and that a career ban is. only im-j

posed
;
after due consideration

. in each
and every case. .

'
,’.

’1

'Inge Lore Bahrc, who was born, in In-

sterburg. East Prussia, in 1920, does not

HUPFER
Meat and
Sausage Stands

in eloxated aluminium,

choice of 200 kgs.

or 400 kgs. capacity,

available complete

with stands, rails,

sliding hooks, and
brackets.

.i

.

fat ifciSI;

approve of differences in managemtf

selection procedures between private aaJ

public-sector banking.

But when it comes
.

to sen*

management appointments by a Landfi-

bank or savings bank her Berlin

dog agency is only consulted once to

politicians have liad their say.
(

Candidates arc vetted and nomine*

by state and local authority governing0 1

or officials and then
.
referred to .Has

for consideration of the nominee’s w
tability os a banker.

_

;Frau Btihre is unhappy with tliissW

of affairs. Improvements could well

*

effected here and there, she feels. Sup^

visory boards of Landesbunken a*

savings banks are for the most port
PJ

litical appointees. She wishes they-.wo®

demonstrate a greater sense of response

bility in management appointments.

Appointments in this sector art ^
quently made with party-political P&

porz in mind. This is not the yofdsii

by which a banker should he measjj^

and Frau Btihre: wishes her agency

riot handed the can when

:

qomin^es do not. measure up .to tM *
quirements pf the. position. ...

:

Inge Lore Btihre is ppnfi(MJ?
peace, and quiet will return to theft**

ing world before Jong.- "I aip npUF*
yoyant, mind .you,” she fdds. ;

, .j'kjt

.

Should it do soj. much of ihMffl.
will be due to her. Frau Ba|tre

minimpm reserve -requirements ,8$[VJ?

riOW stand arp
;
satisfactory, ns, ajMj. •

opportunities^ ,of intervention
[

her agency’s disposal by; recent; kP? i

She has been,.associated

in pne fonq or another
™

v. Continued tin page 13' - "..V

HUPFER
cold-storage-

chamber-shelf made of

aluminium eloxated

or chrome-nickel

steel 18/8

A shelving system

up to manufacture of

standardised units,

with grids or shelves

for Insertion at will,

simple to erect and dismantle. Readily sited In corners too.

Grids or shelves may be inserted at intervals of 15 cm.

Capacity: 100 kgs. per insert

HUPFER • Metallwerk
P.O. Box 3626, D-4400 MUnster, West Germany

Telephone: (0251)602 22, Telex: 8 92 539 humued

It Writes and Stamps the Name
and Address of the Writer!

Can a Gift Pen be more personalised than that?

i

\

The new GOLDRING Excellent retrac-

(
Y /jL j

. / \ table ballpoint pen has a stamp with a
* permanently Inked stamp pad hidden

away In Its barrel. Through a few easy
movements - pull off the cap, screw In

stamp and stamp - you have the per-

sonal touch to letters, envelopes, etc.

Just the thing for travel, business and
private correspondence.

A practical, handy end unusual Item to own or to present - to friends, col-

leagues, good customers. Size of stamp: 35 x 10 mm. Pen takes standard full-

size refills available on the market. Prices Include a 3-line stamp of your

choice.
*

Six attractive models - chromed metal cap, ell chromed, gold plated cep, gold
filled cap, all gold filled and all anodized In gold colour - to choose from.

A hot Item for the stationery and advertising trade.

Detailed offer end samples on request.

GOLDRING, Ludwig Schlelf

P. 0. Box 1226
D-758 BUEHL - GERMANYCjo/cfring

Dieheads with dies and with chasers

Dies of all systems

Cutter-Relleving-

Attachments

i TH. WESTPHAL KG
0-5205 St. Augustin/Sleg 1

P.O. Box 1206

;

•

» 1

i

1

ji

j j

,«3 ,

i

1 •! '1 *
1

HiUUC
w

STEEL TAPE MEASURES • CINTAS MtTRICAS

Ernst Rosenbach * 5880 Liidenscheld 8 1 P.O. Box 81 28
Fed. Republic ol dermany Phono 5 '*63 To'c« a?«3 ’5?

Josef Ktthnel

Mossworkzeuge

Rosshaupten
near FQsaen/AllgBu

First class thickness gauges,
valve setting gauges,

spoke gauges,
screw thread gauges

HandcraftedAntique Styled Silver

600 Models m ctde out of 835/Silver by:

Christoph Widtnanrv, D-7530 Pforzheim
P.O. Box 2027, W. Germany, Tel. 07231-435 05

.

,
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Till Eulenspiegel not just a

harmless joker, says researcher

T ill Eulenspiegel was no harmless position to obtain absolution through

(ester, but a symbol of the devil, repentance.JL Jester, byt a symbol of the devil.

This surprising interpretation has been

put forward by Bernd Ulrich Hucker, re-

search assistant for history at the Tea-

chers College in Mtlnster.

Herr Hucker has thus lent new Im-.

petus to the research into the main cha-
.

racter of the Eulenspiegel story, dating

back to the early 16th century which

has meanwhile been translated into 15

languages.

• Hucker caused a sensation two years

ago when, in the catalogue of a major

Hamburg book auction, he stumbled

upon the oldest Eulenspiegel edition

dating back to 1510/11. He managed to

purchase this edition, which hod been

considered lost, relatively cheaply.

Stimulated by his sensational find,

Hucker wont to work analysing the text

and arrived at an interpretation contrary

to all previous theories about the popu-

lar hero.

According to. Herr Hucker, Eulenspie-

gel was neither a harmless Jester nqr an

anti-authoritarian hero And protestor on

behalf of the peasants, but he symbol-

ised the devil whose misdeeds were re-

corded by the book’s author Hermann

Bote (abaout 1460 .to 1520k. a customs

scribe, as a “deterrent example".

The 100 TUI Eulenspiegel episodes

depict the Jester as the prototype of an

evil person who — frequently without •

any motivation - harms his fellow man;

who cheats, teases, mocks, defies and, in

the truest sense of the word, besmirches

him. •
:

• The episodes conyeved by Bote are

studded with quotations from the Bible

and other religions works of the time.

They have been inserted in such a man-
ner that — in conjunction with Eulen-

splegel’s evil (jewels — they can only be

viewed' is ‘tperversiohvof the Christian

way of life ap.d, in .sqme instances, as

blasphemy**:'
J

In! the d&urie df his (life Eulenspiegel

withdraws more and more from the

Christian orbit and indeed acquires traits

of the Antichrist.

Hucker arrives at the conelusion that

the customs scribe Hermann Bote,
1

a

man of genuine lay piety, conceived his

hero as a "negative figure” ^nd a warp-

ing example similar to Doctor Faustus

as well as a deterrent for good Chris-

tians.

This intention does not immediately

become obvious from the introduction

which was written in the year 1500. But

in characterising his Eulenspiegel epi-

sodes Bote makes use of a terminology
with which his contemporaries were fa-

miliar from another work, (lie serve epic

Reinke de Vos (1498).

. There the terminology Is used to de-

pict a depraved, diabolic person, find the

individual stories are Intended as edify-

ing tracts,

t It is of secondary importance in this

connection that Hunker believes himself

to bo in a position to prove, that Rcinke

de Vos was also written by! Hermann
Bote. What matters is. the parallel to

Reinke (meaning tlie fop). :
\

The fox, in
.
this case representative of

sinful Main passes through various sta-

tions of salvation but is no longer im a

position to obtain absolution through

repentance.

The sinner Eulenspiegel, too. Is incap-

able of genuine repentance, although all

three branches of Christendom try to

convert him. Their efforts prove unavail-

ing. In the end the representatives of

monkhood, priesthood and laiety bid

him "Go to Hell”’ In doing so they are

unaware of how aptly they have spoken.

There are attempts at converting Eu-.

lenspiegel in as many episodes - and.

Hucker considers this figure by no

means coincidental since it provides the

key to the stmeture of the book, which

is governed by a symoblism of numbers.

It is divided into groups of ten, five,

eight and seven episodes, while groups

of three form important stations.

Double episodes create transitions and'

climaxes. The whole thing begins with

the famous triple baptism of Till Eulen-

spiegel and ends with the still mystify-

ing three burial episodes of the jester.

The final episodes, with their grue-

some scenes, clearly depict Till Eulen-

spiegel as on adversary of the Christian

Order. Just as throughout Iris life all

sacraments failed to have any effect on

him* after his death, too, lie baulks at a

sacramental funeral by the Church —
successfully so.

,

In depicting. Iris episodes, Hermann

Bote availed himself of popular supersti-

tions according to which events such as,

the breaking of the ropes, the toppling'

of tile bier and the interference in (he

funeral by sows have demoniacal signifi-

cance.

Eulenspiegel is not only a jester, in

other words an evil and criminal person

in terms of the 16th century, but “the

jester of jesters" -
the embodiment of i

evil. He apes Divine

functions and
.
pre- r/

tends to foretell the J?
future, to perform

miracles and. to be ft

able to heal the

sick. But -whenever

.

it comes, to the

crunch ‘ all that

. transpires is an en-

ormous hoax. Eve-

rybody who relies

on him can be sure

of being tricked. In

LUbeck Eulenspiegel

is supposed to be

hanged. When his

time corfteS' "he is'

quiet, speaking not

a word" According
|

to Hucker, tlitt is a
“

conspicuous . refer-

ence to the biblical

stance of Jesus

Christ in his agony.

But as opposed to

Jesus, Eulenspiegel rv7$H
was neither humble TV*:

'

Iter despairing in *
1

the face of death,
j ; f

He had the people

prove their devotion;

to him by making
them kiss that part,

of his anatomy

. where, according to

mediaeval supersitl-
s

VKoii, witches .kissed* till Eulem^legSl'i
" the devil,

1 namely Buried

the backside. This gains him his free-

dom for under no circumstance is he

willing to sacrific himself for the people.

The anti-hero Eulenspiegel was thus

equipped with attributes of the Antich-

rist - all the way to parallels to the life

of Jesus, but always in a negative or rid-

iculous form. He undergoes a develop-

ment and mysteriously adapts himself to

new situations. As a result Bemd Ulrich

Hucker views the Eulenspiegel book as

an early fonn of the prose novel and

speaks of a type of "negative develop-

ment novel.”

But Till Eulenspiegel is neither a

novel about a jester, nor is it a mere col-

lection of ribald episodes. In a formal

sense, the book is not so much domi-

nated by the natural phases childhood,

youth and old age - to which literary

researchers hitherto attributed too much
importance. - as by a number of escha-

tological stations extending from bap-

tism to funeral.

: The fact that in passing through these

stations the jester surprises time and

again by his foxy ruses has a comical ef-

fect oh the reader of today. . ;

In the 17th and 18th centuries he was

stilt considered a ne’er-do-well and when
the book was recommended as reading

matter this was only done as a warning
not to become like Till Eulenspiegel.

It is as yet impossible to foretell the

consequences of the new Eulenspiegel

interpretation. In all likelihood the ques-

tion as to the historical figure of Till

Eulenspiegel will have to be reconsider-

ed.

If his gravestone in M&tln near

Llibeck is anything to go by "Till

Eulenspiegel!” died in 1350 and was
buried In the St Nikolai cemetery there.

But Hucker Is rather sceptical as to

the actual historical existence of the jes-

ter. Says he: “Perhaps; we have been led

astray - and not only with regard to the

authorship of the book.”. pr;e '

:

(Die Welt, March 1 977)-
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Samizdat researcl CINEMA

centre opens 1 Hitler epic by film-maker

Hans Jurgen Syberberg
in Munich

F ollowing three years of prepaid

the International' Samizdat Reseat

Centre and Archives; Munich, iias m
begun its work.

The Centre is located near 1

'Murid

University with which it will cooped

closely. It lias been financed by
ft

Volkswagen Foundation and other p
vate foundations in the Federal Rep&

lie, Switzerland and the United Slates.

Samizdat is a Russian contnan

meaning as much as self-publication

c

Is based on the former Soviet cants

tion "Gosisdat” (State publishing boa

but it is also reminiscent of "Samop’

(moonshine liquor).

Samizdat publications are manusqi

sold under the counter in the Sou

Union. They are usually duplicated b

typewriter and — especially In the a

of books - by photographic method

One of the first Samizdat iokes,ib

is still being told to foreigners, p

more or less as follows:

“What are you typing there,W
mo?”

“War and Peace by Count Leo Trtv

for my granddaughter.”

“But that’s required reading, and 5-

can buy it in any bookstore.”

"Sure, but my granddaughter r»i

only Samizdat.”

Researchers from 12 countries sc

* involved in the establishment of Ik

Samizdat Research Centre, They liailel

from Britain, the United States, HoIJani

the Federal Republic of Germany

France, Italy, Norway, Israel and Japan.

The German founding members an

Professors Dietrich Loe|)tf °i ™
j versity of Kiel and Nikolaus Lobkowj

of Munich University. The first direr’

'of the Munich Research Centre nr

fesspr Martin Dewhurst, an expert;

Russian and Soviet literature, ol G®? 1

University. Professor Dewhurst h«i>

been appointed a guest lecturer at •

nich University..

The Research Centre was doniicik.

Munich primarily because Munich^

great many researchers on EasUra_-

rope, among them members of ui*p

tyte for USSR .Studies, >vhich was *
by the Federal Republic, and which P

lished Who's Who in the USSR.

' Another reason for siting ijejP

Jn -Munich tyaj that Radio

padio Free Europe,. ,whlch- are iowp-

that city, have the greatest collects

Soviet Samizdats. Moreover, RaoM

Europe also owns the largest co”«*

' of Samizdat texts from the non-**

countries of Eastern Europe. _

status in Mdlin, where halijwid to have been,
(PKotbf Iftierpr^M)

Radio • Liberty usually dkotj

around the clock in the languages**

Soviet Union, while Radio Fik’J*
— also broadcasting around the ciw

adresses itself to the smaller

nations of the Warsaw Pact and

econ.

The Radio Free Europe/R&dlo
Jjfo

Incorporation stated that: it wwyjgrj

to places its Samizdat
disposal Samizdat CenUt/J

search purposes,; free of charg^Jfc

The American lawyer AlOTrJ
played a maJ6r V role Jn .-f#w$&

Centre and has beeh^hppol^j^
clal adviser. Jn the period

1976 he Qomplled a 221-volume
swjg

series of -Radio liberty for eign||

bloc research ;centres In the J
gtate|,pnd In Western'

A dolf Hitler’s is still a name that

gives rise to iieated emotions. Take
Marlene Dietrich, for instance. Marlene

of the fabled legs, heroine of the thir-

ties’ film epic The Blue Angel, recently

announced through her French lawyers

that she intended applying for a court

injunction against the title and final

scene of the film Adolfand Marlene.

Ulli Lommel, director of the film that

promised to lie the subject of litigation,

promply announced a retake of a num-
ber of scenes starring Adolf, played by
Kurt Raab, and Marlene, played by Mar-

git Carstcnscn.

Lommel is by no means (he only

film-maker currently working on the life

and times of the Fflhrcr. Joachim C.

Fest, author of a standard biography of

Hitler, is currently engaged in putting

the finishing touches to a 1.2-million-

dcutschmark, nincty-nrinute documen-
tary entitled Hitler — A Career. He has

scoured the globe for two years in

search of material for inclusion in his

compilation.

Last but not least, Munich film-maker

Hans JQrgcn Syberberg has just com-
pleted twenty days of shooting at Bava-

ria's Geiselgastcig studios. Syberbcrg's

film, entitled Hitler in uns - A Film
from Germany, Land of Progress, will

cost a reported one million deutsch-

marks.

Syberberg, who was a little fatigued

after a hard day’s shooting when inter-

viewed by Kolner Stadt-Anztiger , insist-

ed that his title was definitely intended

to be programmatic.

The film will, however, be very much
his (Syberberg’s) own work both intel-

lectually and aesthetically, referring to

such a wide range of Western tradition

to such an extent that he was rather

alarmed at the idea of Hitler as a tag.

He would much prefer Hitler in his

film not to assume the proportions of

"an inordinately omnipotent figure in

terms of intellectual history.’’ He does,

on the other hand, take Hitler seriously

and regards him (protracted pause while

the tries to find the right epithet) as the

"gravedigger of the West.’’

Hans, Jtjrgen Syberberg was bom in

Pomerania in 1935, grew up in the GDR
and holds a PhD in Germanic studies.

He now lives in Munich where he is a

freelance film producer and director.

• He made his first mark with docu-

mentaries such as Fritz Kortner rehears-

es ‘Kabale und Liebe*
(J955) and Sex

Business Made in Basing (1969), in

,which he took the lid off sex film-maker
Alois JBnunmcr. .

•

In 1968 he directed Scarabea, an adap-

tation of Tolstoy’s short story ’How
Much Land Docs A Man NecdT .In 1970

he followed it with a film version of

Heinrich von, Kleist’s novella San Do-
mingo.
’ Yet Syberberg failed tp break through

to a wider public either with these. early

works or with subsequent output. Maybe

;
it is because his work has always made

. considerable jntoHcctuaJ demands on the

£
jyiewor. '

i

i
|.
He first hit on the idea of. a German

f .trilogy during work on Ludwig - Re-

l fluiem for a Virgin King jn 1972. Hlt|cr

L rand Karl May, the late nineteenth cen-

|
Jury writer of adventure books. fpr boy$,

I arc the other two. Syberberg made a

b threc-hoUii

film on Karl May in 1974

I. which was recently shown on ZDF,

Channel Two of Federal Republic TV.
Both Adolf Hitler and Karl May put

in an appearance in his film about the

allegedly insane mid nineteenth century

King of Bavaria — as a nightmare seen

by the hapless Ludwig in a Venus Grot-

to reminiscent of Wagner’s Tannhiluser.

Syberberg himself terms this reference

“somewhat naive". With the passage of

time he has come to see a closer link

between Ludwig II, Karl May and Adolf

Hitler. The composer Richard Wagner
undeniably influenced all three.

So to be exact it will be a German te-

tralogy, not a trilogy, part four being the

five-hour documentary Winifred Wagner
and the Tale of Haul Walmfrled

(1975X which is to be screened in full

by Westdeutschcr Rundfunk during the

Easter period.

Hitler In uns is also envisaged as a

five-hour blockbuster co-produced by

Federal Republic TV, the BBC and

France’s ORTF with financial backing

from the Bonn Ministry of the Interior

and the Film Promotion Institute.

It will previously be given cinema
showings, but Hans Jfirgen Syberberg

does not expect the film to be a money-
spinner. He feels it will prove an outsi-

der. with too many "negative thresholds”

placed in the viewer’s way for it to earn

a fortune at the box office.

Syberbcrg's Hiller film will deal with

the phenomenon of the man in 23 epi-

sodes, but "the phenomenon", he adds,

"is his supporters, are ourselves. I feel

wc arc proving faithful executors of Hit-

ler’s legacy, and this the film is intended

to show.”
t.

Unlike Stalin, say, but very much like

Ludwig II and Karl May, Syberberg

argues. Hitler was the result of a full-

scale popular movement, and in such

cases it is always hard to decide whether

the man made the movement or vice-

versa.
1

But (Ids media dependence from both
above down and below up is, the Mu-
nich film-maker continues, “doubtless

what makes both the man and his

repercussions unique.”

Syberberg’s film is intended to be nei-

ther a historic reconstruction nor the

tale of an anti-hero. In order to impress

Upon the viewer that “each one of us

possesses some characteristic or other of

Hiller, who himself was a man of many
parts,” the entire cast play the part of

Hitler in addition lo their own.

“Hiller,’’ Syberberg claims, “will be an

cxlrcmely fractured figure, in no way re-

duced lo the status of a great actor.”

In aesthetic terms Syberberg’s latest

film recalls his Virgin King. Shots arc

projected on to a gigantic backdrop and
the cast act out their parts in front of

this background “in a world entirely of

their own, in their own dimension of

rooms and strange forms that take on
the shape of reality within the specta-

tor."

The Third Reich made great play with

symbolism derived from heraldry, uni-

forms and rhetoric. Everything in Sybor-

|T wur

B ierkmpf is the name of the latest

film directed by and starring Her-

bert Achternbusch. Achtembiisch, al-

though personally captivated by classics

of the commercial screen such as Hus-

ton’s African Queen or Mankiewicz's

Barefooted Countess, has remained true

to himself, an unerring outsider in the

film industry.

Achternbusch does not seem to care

two hoots about the viewing habits or

entertainment requirements of the

general public. He films the way he lives

and what he experiences, bombarding

the viewer with sequences or shots re-

gardless of the logic of his storyline,

going all out for grotesque situations,

absurd confrontations and Unrealistic

connections regardless whether or not

the viewer may be able to follow.

Rather like Karl Valentin, Achtem-
busch concentrates on a theme on

which he produces variations guided

only, if that is the word, by flights of

fantasy.
- - *

Despite the title, the theme of his

latest film is, in fact, unifonns. Beer, as

in all Achternbusch films. Is a drug and

means , of. .communication. Come to

think of it* life as he sees it seems to

take place mainly jn.bars. But the thread

that runs through the new Achternbusch

is that of authority usurped by means of

a uniform.
.

Herbert, the hero (played by : Herbert

AchternbuschX has stolen a policeman’s

uniform and decided to see what effect

his new Identity has against tho promis-

ing backdrop of the Munich Oktober-

fest. , ..

But trouble threatens; in the shapo qf

his .brother-in-law, who feels the new-

comer must be Herbert despite the

uniform, and even more imminently, in

that ,of the -police officer whose uniform

he has .stolen - he. suddenly spots the

police officer working off-duty, as .a sau-

sage vendor in the beer tent.

»

;

The hero manages lo skirt these chal-

Herbert Achternbusch

both directs and stars

in his latest film

(Photo: Erich Schmid l)

lengejc to Mh

'

nqW*-found . authority,

dances like a dervish through the drink-

ing masses (who are mainly out for a

good time,
1

but at times aggressive) and

gradually grows more aggressive himself.

He gives wqmpp jjhe glad jdijfnk*

beer frpm pther people’s glosses, stages

miniature attacks on. harmless Oktober-

fest imt?lbef8, makes jokos at other peo-

ple’s egperiSe, nearly gets, thrashed, and

ends up conducting: the brass band on

thq stage,,
; . ...

,
i,.

’.
...

.'•
. .

Other drinkers find him amusing, but

Herbert, suddenly starts to lake himself

seriously. He is perauaded that he is

what he appears to bo —ft policeman,

He is so upset by the disgrace he has

Hans JUrgen Sybaifaarg
(Photo: dpa)

berg’s film is slmiiary intended lo be of

powerful symbolic effect.

"At this point my concept of fonn
coincides with that of the Nuzis,” he

says, "so that I in my way do them jus-

tice — but I turn them upside down. It

will be a Nazi world but turned topsy-

turvy and reduced to tl\e absurd by
means of aesthetic stratagems.’’

We shall not know until this uulumn
whether or not Hans JQrgcn Syberberg
has done his own expectations justice,

but he will shortly be showing a few
clips from his footage in Dllsseldorf, af-

terwards answering questions in a debate

entitled Kitsch and Tragic Consequence.

Rolf Thisscn

(Ktilner Sladt-Anzciger, 23 March 1977)

proved lo the police force that lie rv-

leases the safety catch on his police pis-

"folTcocks nic'lriggdV fiiTd WMIlllIS 5Ut-

cide.

This logic is a far cry from Murnau's

The Last Afan, in which George is

unable to cope with the loss of his uni-

form, or Zuckmayer’s Captain front Kd-

penick, in which the hero dons the

mantle of an Army officer in order to

cut through red tape in pursuit of what

lie considers to be his rights.

In Achtembusch’s Bierkampf the uni-

form proves the wearer’s undoing.

Yet Achtembusch’s latest film fails lo

come up with the memorable sequences

of last year’s Die A tlantiksch wimmer,
which was a visionary masterpiece of the

absurd about advertising and the indivi-

dual.

There rpay be much to be said in

defence of Bierkampf but it does not

seem to match Die Atiantiksch wimmer
in either its radical approach or its beau-

ty of detail.

...At times Bierkampf marks time and
provocative behaviour by the hero mas-

querading as a policeman (scenes im-

-.-prevised*jo a real-life beer i. tent) seems
somewhat vague and tends to fall fiat: ...

Achternbusch
.
evidently

,

experienced
difficulty in arranging, his material. He
relied overheaylly on the atmosphere of

a ' bedr tent proving absurd In ’itself,

which it diet not.
,

.

When he chose to lend a hand won-
derful, albeit exaggerated, sequences -re-

sulted^ but Achtertibusch’s realily find

that of 'the beer tent never really found

a common 1 dcriornlndtor, Wt even In

contradict16n.

Yet 1 Herbert Xchtembuseli’s periodic

flashes of genius nonetheless render this

tragicomedy so undeniably superior to

recent cinematic output in this
1

country

that Bierkampf, despite illshortcomings,
remains a work of cinematic art that Is

Well worth seeing. Eckhardt Sdhmidt

'!
1 (P«utach« Z*Hiih'*ias Mar(ih i977)

V
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Homework a burden for both
child and parents, say teachers

A mong the many problems of our the many other stresses to which the
society lhcifi is nne lvllirh ArlllM. AM aunnraflTV society there is one which educa-

tionalists and experts in family affaire
have so far largely ignored. The reason
for this is that the parents of school-
children have a certain reluctance to
point out this problem and call a spade
a spade.

This problem involves the inclusion
or the parents in the schools* perfor-
mance requirements which have lately
given rise to widespread criticism.

In other words, it seems that the
schools can only maintain the standards
of performance required of them by en-
listing the active support of parents. But
neither lawmakers nor educationalists
have as yet asked themselves whether
parents arc willing and in n position to
cope with this additional burden - es-
pecially in view or the fact that family
structures are becoming more and more
precarious.

The head of the Centre for New Teach-
ing Methods at Tubingen University,

Walter Zifreund, likened our schools to
a shoe factory which, instead of provid-
ing complete shoes, gives the customer a
box containing soles, uppers and heels,

expecting him to assemble the shoe
himself.

The whole tiling goes under the label
of homework, and the schools act as if

the majority of students could handle
this work without outside help.

Unfortunately this whole system as
Herr Zifreund put it, an illusion, be-
cause die entire setup of semi-Anislicd
products would collapse in practice if it

were not for the mothers who have be-
come the slaves of our schools.

Says an elementary school teacher and
member of the Child Protection Society;
“Even in elementary schools the chil-
dren would be unable to cope with their
homework without parental help."

And yet, if polls are anything to go
by, 95 per cent of parents and teachers
coniser homework “useful*

1

or “very use-
ful , notwithstanding the mcQnwhilc ge-
nerally recognised harmful effects of our
performance-orientated educational sys-
tem.

This utilitarian way of thinking to
some extent explains why parents ore
prepared to submit to the demands
placed on them with regard to
helping out with homework on top of

T n the past few years dyslexia has more
--ond more been used to describe and
excuse below-standard performance by
teachers, students, educational policy
makers and parents.

The reading and spelling inadequacies
of children with normal intelligence,
which is frequently described by means
of this now fashionable term, still lacks
an exact scientific definition.

The Rhinelnnd-Palatinnte Minister of
Education Dr Hanna-Renolc Laurien
said recently “We know that dyslectic
children mukc the same mistakes os

others, only they make them more fre-

quently. But we are also beginning to

understand that we cannot evade educa-
tional responsibility by using clinical

terminology.*'

As a result, says Dr Laurien, wc
should begin to teach reading and writ-

ing In the same manner as wc teach it

to dyslectic children, if this were done.

the many other stresses to which they
are exposed.

But a major problem is the parents’

inability to understand educational in-

novations such as New Math and “total
reading” to which they are unaccustom-
ed from their own school days and
which they therefore have to learn from
scratch.

And what about equal opportunity
which our school system is supposed to
provide and which can certainly not be
provided by such methods, since chil-
dren whose parents are unable to play
the role of tutor are clearly at a disad-

vantage.

Thus, aware of their impotence vis-a-

vis the school as a distributor of socia

opportunities, most parents resigned!)
permit themselves to be pressed intc

this tutor role because they must ge
their children through school, come he!
or high water.

As a result, the long march through
the various stations of our modern cer-
tificate factories leads to parents having
to relinquish their own interests. It also
lends to a loss of faith, love and confi-
dence on the part of the children - ns
indicated by reports of doctors, psycho-
logists and educationalists - and fre-
quently ends in phobias, psychiatric
syndromes and alcoholism among
schoolchildren.

Many of these children fall prey to
these

^

conditions. The growing number
of suicides among students, triggered by
fnihire srljpnl. is only the tip of a gi-
gantic iceberg of psychological distur-
bances created by excessive performance
requirements on the part of parents and
the schools.

In his book Umgang mil Jer Schulc
(How to Handle School), Horst Speichert
recommands a prophylactic concept as
first aid for parennts confronted with
crisis situation. Says Herr Speichert:
‘The help which children need must
not consist in pressure, but in support
against the demands of the school."

This means, above all, emotional sup-
port. If children - due to their differing
learning abilities — are exposed to dis-
couraging disqualification processes from
the very beginning it can cause lasting
damage to the child's self-esteem, and it

is then up to the parents to reassure
their children that they are loved, want-
ed and appreciated at home for what

Dyslexia still

cannot be
i

properly defined

we would soon find that there would be
much less dyslexia.

In her assessment of the situation,
Frau Uurien is supported by leading
dyslexia experts who have arrived at the
conclusion that this condition is a mix-
ture of plausible supposition and wan-
ton definiHons without fixed symptoms.
The experts assume that dyslexia is

being used to justify practical education-
al actions and that it has an alibi func-
tion for teachers. •

Despite -these problems with the phe-
nomenon itself, Rhineland-Palatinate
will continue with its internationally re-

they are and not for their perfonnancc

at school.

Only this can enable the children to

face the next day at school and the

competition this entails with the neces-

sary self-confidence.

But it is this very attitude which
many parents find so difficult to adopt.
Instead of acting as their children’s pro-
tectors and absorbing some of the
school pressures, they frequently add to

these pressures -- usually with the best
of intentions — by punishments such os
withdrawal of play privileges, TV view-
ing time, pocket money and, in many
instances, by physical punishment and
the withholding of affection.

A great many children must buy their
parents* affection with good marks.

In tiie name of a supposedly “better
future**, all this leads to a schooi-family
relationship which makes the present
intolerable for the child.

Says a secondary school teacher: “I
have frequently discussed with my col-
leagues whether we should abolish ho-
mework altogether or perhaps give ho-
mework in a manner that would be fun

• for the children. But the subject of ho-
mework has become something of a
holy cow, and no one dares to touch
upon it.”

The number of those who dared milk
this cow — if only tentatively — on its
pasture of empirical experiments is very
small indeed.

There have been a mere four studies
on the subject of homework made in
the Federal Republic during the past
twenty-five years - and even these dis-
appeared in the flood of more than 500
articles on educational matters published
every month.

But this has probably suited the pro-
ponents of the drill method because
these four studies would have destroyed
the myth of lire educational effect of
obligatory copying, repetition ami learn-
ing by heart.

There are perfectly practicable ways
out of the homework dilemma. But the
parents would have to insist that home-
work consist only of work which has
been thoroughly explained at school and
therefore does not have to be explained
again by mother or father.

Until parents take such a stand, says
Professor Hellmulh Diwnld of Erlangen
- himself the rather of two children -
homework will remain the daily Stations
of the Cross for parents.

Says Professor Diwald: “The demigods
of our school system have yoked the
parents to the vehicle of their school
objective. As a result, the parental home
will remain the nation's auxiliary
school."

. £. Schimibcck
(Dautsche Zeliung; 25 Mnrcli l$77)

cognised supplementary education for
dyslectic children.

1 This decision has been prompted by
the still unsolved question whether there
is such a thing as a “hard core” of dys-
leclics whose inability to read and spell
is due to organic causes.

Moreover, the supplementary teaching
of a child which is deemed to be dyslec-
tic, with the attendant suspension of the
marking system, can have psychological-
ly beneficial effects and help the child
to escape exaggerated demands on the
part of its parents.

Minister Laurien suspects that the reas-
ons for the inadequacies in reading
and spelling - some 14,000 children re-
wive supplementary schooling in Rhine-
ond-PalMmate In the school year
1976/77 - are primarily attributable to
the fact that children in modern society
are more easily distracted than earlier
generations. M. Biennann

<Nordwest Zoning. 18 March 1977)

Stricter kerb

drill urged for

young children

To the edge of the pavement uh
further, should be the guiding

m

ciple for children of pre-school ».
the street - be they alone or with w
parents.

The edge of the sidewalk,
far,

which lurks the danger of automoft

motorbikes and bicycles, should dels

ate the limits of a child’s freedom

movement until it has learned to era

street.

This is the objective of the Gem
Traffic Safety Council which, in cos

ration with a West German TV mta
has evolved a new five-part chilfc

series entitled “Dolll - Children in In

fie” which is to be broadcast on Sue}

afternoons from 17 April to 5 May.

Children are unpredictable in

and tend to prove their courage

tlons which ore frequently fatal. La?;

alone some 60,000 children unto’,

age of 15 were involved in traffic

dents, of which 1,150 were fatal.

Children of pre-school age are pit-

cularly prone to accidents. Ft is llmfc

of paramount importance, says ihe t>

man Truffic Safety Council, for parr'

to provide an example.

Observations prove that adults «

frequently anything but exemplary f

their behaviour. A particularly freqwr

mistake made by adults is to cross

«

street against a red traffic light whil:

children patiently wait for the light l:

change to green.

The only >7(1 monishmen/ ?IV

to children is usually just “watch out fc

the traffic”. Tills, says the German Tg'

fic Safety CoundQ, is not enough st

the very young ones do not even kn

exactly what to watch out for.

The psychologists Maria Limbe-l

and Rudolf Gttnthcr established

only one in three four to five-year t

know how to cross a street at a untj

pace. Most children just dash

heedless of the traffic.

Small children cannot sec wM*

going on beyond a car. And IhreM-f

olds have a hard time coming to * I

when running, nor can they dating

from which direction a car-horn ap

has conic. Their concentration dE

does not extend beyond 15 seconds

• Professor Gerhard StOcker
j

WDrzburg has evolved a time phy

traffic education, since more than fay*

alb parents begin to teach their cbP

too late - usually when they are fom

Professor StOcker recommends th

traffic education begin at the
{

three, when the child should be

that it may not step off riie s*?*

and explained that it must stop^j*

hears a car horn being sounded. AJJj
year old should be told to use its sC0(p

or tricycle only on the pavemerit. ;

But once children go to school WJ

should attain a certain degif*

independence in traffic, following
**

ful iristfuction by the parents. Too

concern about the child can prow.^:

ful.' J
Studies Show that childreri who ip

been over-protected by their pare^ifj

who, until their second or third’ sf**

year, have been taken to

much mofe - in jeopardy than

who have been less protected, 'p.jjr.

independent and
1

understand, tiafm

:nl5.

;

'

1

;
*

'• *

(K6Inpr Stadt-ArtMlger,.l®'M®KM* }i
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High blood pressure, the

killer with few symptoms

H igh blood pressure is much more
widespread than generally assumed.

Some 40 per cent of deaths in the

Federal Republic of Germany can, in va-

rying degrees, be attributed to this dis-

order.

If the ailment is recognised and
treated in time it can be remedied, and
many heart 8nd circulatory ailments

with fatal complications such as heart

attacks and strokes could be prevented.

Alas, the early diagnosis of high blood
pressure is hampered by the fact that -
as a rule — the dangerous disease causes

no physical complaints that would in-

duce a patient to see a doctor. As a re-

sult, locating the risk factor high blood
pressure is one of the most important

tasks of preventive medicine.

A study recently presented by the Ito-

disdie Anilin- und Sodufabrik AG
(BASF) oil the frequency of high blood
pressure among the working population

»as aimed primarily at locating people

suffering from this ailment and inducing

them to see their physician.

The study also wanted to track down
changes in heart functions result ing
from hypertension by means of electro-

cardiograms. Moreover, the scientists

who worked on the study wanted to

trace links between hypertension and
other risk factors for the heart and the

circulatory system by means of labora-

tory tests.

Some 37,000 staff members of BASF

THE GAME OF KINGS

•. ?
• ,7 •-/*». . *-.V;v • - I

Chess sets manufactured In the best

traditions of this venerable game.

We specialise In chess sets of all

kinds, offering high quality goods

and quick deliveries at very favour-

able prices. Our range also includes

chess clocks, backgammon sets, Kung-

Fu, table skittles, dominoes. Mikado,

dice beakers, yo-yos .Vanef-Put-

Together-Sets and other itemB. Pic-

tured here is just one sample of

our production. Bohemia Is a perma-
.

nent exhibitor at the Nuremberg

International Toy Fair (Hall G5.1-21)

and you'll also find us at the Frank-

furt Spring-Autumn Fair - Hall 4,

Gangway G, on Stand 40702.

We'll be glad to supply further details

of the range and to quote for your

requirements.

m BOHEMIA
The Chess Specialist

P.O. Box 15

D-6901 HeHIgkreuzslelnach

Nr. Heidelberg -
W. Germany

Tel.: 0 82 20/21B

participated in the extensive field study

that was carried out in 1974. Within a

span of six minutes, their blood pressure

was measured three times in the vicinity

of their place of work.

Tills initial test proved that physical

work must be considered an antidote for

high blood pressure. Moreover, the field

study confirmed the results of epidemio-

logical research in the United Stales and
in Europe whereby every sixth man and
every ninth woman suffers from high

blood pressure.

Two-t birds of hypertension sufferers

knew nothing about their condition.

And of those test persons who knew
about their condition only one in three

was being treated.

This demonstrates the importance of

preventive checkups and at the same
lime stresses the necessity of checking

the blood pressure when carrying out a

medical examination lor whatever reas-

on. If tliis were done, every doctor
could take preventive measures without

the blood pressure lest requiring much
of his time.

The study has furthermore established

that there is no connection between a

person's height and his blood pressure,

although there is u connection between
blood pressure and overweight.

The researchers were surprised, how-
ever, to find that there was a link be-

tween smoking habits and hypertension.

People who had never smoked frequent-

ly had high blood pressure, whereas the

blood pressure of former smokers was

only minimally higher than normal.

According to Professor Wagner of the

German Cancer Research Centre in

Heidelberg, this must not lead to the

fallacious conclusion that smoking pre-

vents hypertension. In all likelihood

there are other risk factors whicli play

an important role. Thus for instance

non-smokers arc frequently more over-

weight than smokers, and elderly cigar

smokers frequently have a higher cho-

lesterol level.

Particularly startling was the observa-

tion that smokers more frequently find

blood in their urine than non-smokers.

According to Professor Wagner “this is

of considerable interest with regard to

the discussion about a possible link be-

tween smoking and cancer of the blad-

der." Konrad Mfiller-
C

'lllistiansen

(Hannovorscho Allgomelne, 25 March 1977)

Continued from page 8

life. During the war years in Berlin she

was in trusteeship, having studied

management economics.

She sets great store by personal con-

tact with bankers, hut work for the most

part means paperwork, particularly the

vetting of monthly reports submitled by

Hie various banks.

She look a PhD in Gottingen in I94N

with a thesis on Stages in the Direction

of a Definition of the Nature uf Money.

Until 1%2 she worked in | (aiujw'.

mainly in the banking department of

the finance Ministry.

I'rau Biil ire usually works well into

the evening, hut she still manages to

find lime for her hobbies, which include

cooking and embroidering Last Prussian

bridal attire.

Since taking our as In.,id ol the Ber-

lin agency she

ling two bridal carpets. One is in regular

use in a church near Hanover where her

daughter-in-law is a clergywoman.

GVro/i/ Osierloh

(Hjnnoverse he Allgemelne, 26 March 1977)

Psychology helps fight flab

S
cientists of the Psychiatric Clinic of

Gtittingen University have developed
a promising new therapy for obesity.

They succeeded in treating appetite dis-

orders in such a manner that ISO test

women lost a total of 1.5 tons of weight

within six months. Their therapy proved

successful in 70 per cent of the cases.

Tlte researchers began their work on
dietary psychology seven years ago. By
means of costly empirical tests they suc-

ceeded in tracking down the causes of

aberrant eating habits.

In the course of their work they were

able to prove that the obese are more
influenced by outside stimuli than by

their bodies' control mechanisms in their

dietaty behaviour.

Their appetite ean be stimulated by

the time of day, the availability of food,

stress, boredom or loneliness. Although
this dependence can be observed among
people of normal weight »s well, the lat-

ter still exercise control over their

eating.

Based on this realisation, the work

group developed a programme in which
the counting of calorics is of secondary

importance. Their aim was to teach their

patients to observe themselves, and to

assess and reward themselves.

By guidelines such as “at home 1*11

only cat at the place designated for that

purpose"; or “I only keep planned food-

stuffs in the house"; or ‘Til put a mor-
sel on my fork and halve it before put-

ting it in my mouth" the scientists re-

veal wrong habits and make their pa-

tients rethink.

The loss of weight is planned so that

it will occur over an extended period

and losses of more than one kilo per
week are considered undesirable.

Of particular importance is the crea-

tion of new “ersatz” outside stimuli.

Recognition, reward and fear of ridicule

within the therapy group as well as self-

confidence proved effective means of
correcting aberrant behaviour during Ihe

six months of the lest programme.
The care of the group has been

devised in such a manner that it can be
placed into the hands of laymen.

Considering that sonic 20 million

obese people are in need of treatment in

this country, Ihe scientists felt that only

a programme which docs not require

specialists can be a success.

Moreover, the cost element is a major
point in favour of the new programme.
While a stationary zero diet costs about

500 dcutschmarks for every kilo of

wight lost, the cost of the new pro-

gramme would amount to a mere 7

dcutschmarks per kilo.

The Gtiltingen group, is determined to

take Hi? bull by the horns. The next

step will be the development of a psy-

chotherapeutic programme for those 30
per cent of participants who fell by the

wayside. dpa
(MUnchner Merkur, 24 March 1977)

Complete middle

ear transplants

prove a success

P rofessor Christian Betow, Berlin, is

still the only surgeon capable of
transplanting a preserved middle car in

tolo.

lie carried out his first transplant of
this organ in 1959. Meanwhile, lie has

succeeded in restoring hearing without
mechanical aid - in other words, a hea-
ring aid — to 780 patients.

A transplant of the middle car is in-

dicated when, following surgery to re-

move that part of the cur, as frequently

has to be done as the result of an infec-

tion, replacement becomes necessary.

Rut the operation ean also be carried oul
in cases of certain hereditary malforma-
tions, when it can restore full hearing
ability to ihe patient.

The organs to be transplanted consist
of parts of the eardrum, the hummer,
the anvil and the stirrups.

The transplant organs must be remov-
ed within 24 hours following death and
preserved in a special solution at u tem-
perature of four degrees centigrade. One
week later they can he released for the

operation.

Transplants of parts of the middle ear

are carried oul all over the world today.

While many organs of the middle ear

can he implanted, the stimips arc usual-

ly replaced by a simple wire loop. In

this manner hearing can he restored vir-

tually completely, although success is

not as convincing as in cases where a

natural stirrup has heal transplanted.

This operation can now be carried oul
by the method developed by Professor
Betow, whereby the middle ear is trans-

planted as a w hole.

But such an operation can only be
successful if the inner ear is still oper-
ational. Moreover, the so called reserve

of the inner ear provides the absolute
limit for the extent to which hearing
can be restored.

In most of the cases operated on by
Professor Betow it was possible to

achieve an improvement of between 20
and 30 decibels.

Most impressive is the case of a

woman patient who, prior to the opera-

tion, was unable to hear sounds of less

than 70 decibles. Following (lie opera-
tion she was able to understand whis-
pers spoken at a distance of 30 centi-
meters from her ear.

The transplant surgery of the middle
ear is always carried out under local

anaesthetic, the organ to be transplant-
ed is attached by means of gelatine

which dissolves after a while or can be
sucked away later.

In the first few days after the opera-
tion the patient is treated with

,
antibio-

tics and cortisone in order to prevent

rejection of the new origan. As a rule, lie

can be discharged from hospital after a
week.

The new middle ear takes about four

to six weeks to graft itself into position.

Hearing is usually restored after six to

twelve months.

A number of important : advantages
speak in favour of transplants. As op-
posed to a hearing aid, the surgery can
restore full hearing. Furthermore, it pre-

vents atrophying of the reserve of the

inner ear, which virtually always ,occuis

where mechanical hearing aids ore used.

Konrad Mtiller-Christiansen

(Frankfurter Rundschau, 23 March 1977)
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Children’s villages offer the

abandoned a new family

S chool holidays are just about to

begin in Worpswede, near Bremen.

Children at the SOS children's village

are looking forward to a rest from the

trials and tribulations of learning.

In a way the holidays will also make
life easier for the matrons who each

look after a “family” of children. During

term time children of various ages can

be home from school at any time bo-

tween half past eleven and two, clamou-

ring for lunch and parched with thirst.

During the holidays Matron Chris-

tlane Tetzlaff of House No. 6 can be rea-

sonably sure that her children will turn

up at regular hours for nourishment.

.

Her children are Lars, aged eight,

Frank, aged twelve, Rita, aged thirteen,

and Norbert, aged fourteen. In pleasur-

able anticipation of the Easter holidays

lllvV !&y? just finished lunch and are

working out how they plan to Spend the

afternoon.

Christiane Tetzlaff, betraying not the

slightest sign of nerves, invites the visi-

tors into the peace and quiet of her own
comfortable room with its view of a

garden full of the harbingers of spring.

“You need good nerves - the best -
to iJiuke the grade as a house matron
here at the children's village," Frau Tetz-

Jaff says.

She is not the sort who views life

through rose-tinted spectacles or is given

to exaggerate the good points and con-
veniently forget the bad. Anyone ‘ wlib

fancies her chances as. a children's, ma-
tron, she says, will need to be strictly

down-to-earth. There is no such thU\g*as

a world in which children are invariably

well-behaved. 1

Christiane Tetzlaff may not describe

her work in glowing, glorious colour, but
she is

.
clearly keenly convinced that she

is doing a good job.

Including her current four she lias

been and continues to be b mother to

fourteen young people.

Frau Tetzlaff Is a nurse by profession
and started woric at her first children's

village in the Black Forest in 1960. She
“mothered" nine children there before
moving to Worpswede twelve years ago.

Her ambition in life has been to help

other people as directly as possible. She
concedes that motherhood is more than

a nlne-to-flve job but claims that she

would not have it any other way.

It can be hard and unrelenting work,

keeping her busy round the clock, and
although she and her children live like a

normal family, additional problems do
arise.

Only one child in twenty is' an or-

phan. Most come from broken homes
and need to be rehabilitated with infi-

nite patience and care. Children arc sent

here in the first place on the recom-

mendation of the local authority.

Christiane Tetzlaff is finuly convinced

that the educational principles of the

children's village are sound but admits

that there may be advantages to be

derived from placing children with fos-

ter-parents. “It depends from one in-

stance to another,” she says.

Matrons at the various children's vil-

lages are certainly kept on their toes.

They attend refresher courses and sem-
inars whenever the opportunity arises in

order to keep abreast of the latest deve-

lopments in education theory and child

care.

Whenever Frau Tetzlaff goes off on a

weekend’s course a standby is at the re-

ady to look after her four children in

House No. 6.

The toughest problem you face in her

line of work, she reckons,: is that of re-

taining a personality of your own and
not allowing jourself to be snowed
under by the avalanche of work and the

multitude of problems encountered by
the children.

“It is far easier to intervene when you

retain your own individuality and remain

in a position to articulate wishes and

demands of your own," Frau Tetzlaff

adds. But she sounds a little doubtful, as

though life in practice is slightly more
demanding.

Whenever possible she tries to keep

the "family” together. They either oil

play gomes around the family table, or

stories are read and other ways and

means sought of resisting the tempta-

tion to switch on the TV set.

Outdoor activities are also provided.

The village itself has two ponies and a

redskin encampment. Mairon Tetzlaff

likes to see her children make friends

with children frotn outside the village.

This makes obvious sense: the more
children they know outside their im-

H ermann Gmeiner launched his SOS
children's village .more.; than 25 ,

years ago. He came to realise'during thfe

hardships of the immediate post-war

period that abandoned children need

more than food and drink and a roof

over their heads. What they need is o

substitute for the parents they can: no
longer call their own and a real home
rather than the orphanage or child ren's

home.

The idea on’ which his Kihtierddrf is

based is that seven or eight boys arid

girls of various ages live as a family with

their matron in a home Of their own in

the children's village. The idea was
quick to spread in this country and be-

fore long gained worldwide popularity.

There are now twelve SOS children's

villages in the Federal Republic and
nine in Austria. A further 1 18 villages in

50 countries are modelled along similar

lines and backed by four million regular

contributors to Hermann Gmeiner's cha-

rity, SOS Kindcrdorf International.

Ainmersec is the oldest SOS chil-

dren’s village in this country. The village

is picturesquely located on a slope in

the Bavarian Alps overlooking the smalt

market town of Dicssen.

It consists of. eighteen individual

homes and the village centre, run by. the

caretaker, who is the only man
.
in the

village. The rest are women, the hard-

working matrons.

They come from all walks of life and
spend two years in gruelling training be-

fore embarking on wliat they all agree is

SPORT

Football’s Grand Old Man
Sepp Herberger turns 80

Matron Christiana Tetzlaff with her children

(Photos: SOS-Kinderdorf&l

mediate circle, the less the SOS children

will find that life centres around their

own community.

Therapy and social work are both writ
large at the children’s village. Berthold

Dunkel, a young psychologist, not only

provides individual and group therapy

for the children; he also holds regular

meetings of matrons to review problems

and prospects. No one is left to his or

her own devices.

Berthold Dunkel outlines the many
ways there are of establishing a relation-

ship with youngsters - by means of

educational leisure activities such as sail-

ing, metal- and woodwork and other

hobbies, for instance. They all combine
both instruction and therapy, not to

mention keeping the children busy.

Psychologist Dunkel has nothing but
the highest praise for the tireless ma-
trons. He knows only too well how
many enthusiastic volunteers turn up

|

‘Refuge’ idea was

launched
• I

'

25 years ago
one of i the most rewarding jobs there
can possibly be.

Kfite Greinwald is one of the women
who run the Kinderdorfi She used to be
a maid but. on caching the conclusion,
at the age of thirty-five, that she was not
going to get married, she applied for a
job as children's village matron.

:

That was seven years ago and she litis

never regretted the decision . for a
moment. She is as fond of her, six chil-
dren as if they were her own and they
call her "Mummy" so naturally that
there cannot be any doubt whatever that
Kllle Greinwald and her children really
are a family.

The children themselves grow up feel-
ing very much brother and sister, as ex-
perience over the past twenty yeare has
proven.

Frau Grelnwald's neighboure are all

Kinderdorf matrons of long standing
who have brought up -between > fifteen
and twenty boys and girls over the- yeara.
"Grown-up” children regularly revisit

the village and their own new brothers
and sisters.

Some are now married -With1 ‘children
of their own. Entire families revisit the
village and pay their respects to a Kin-
derdorf matron who is now a. l‘grand-

mother” • :
.. i ...

and how many fail to make the graAi

a punishing training course.

Within the conventional conrum 1

aid to young people the SOS ckMr.

villages stand out as on unconm
effective organisation. They reset*

#

dren from the isolation of life las chil

dren’s home and provide them *\\b »

curity and stability at a time when fo

number of children in local aulhw

care is on the increase and the numb

of foster-parents on the decline.

Rehabilitation of a child deprived d

family is a complicated and

ly demanding process. Staff at the SO

children’s villages are both response

and experienced.

What is more, they arc not ilogirr^

and would be the first to agree Hut As

organisation is only one of a muntau

ways of helping parentless children. *r

jone way does not preclude the other

. foster-parents, for instance.

;
(Dremor Nochrlcliten, 26 Much

i

;
It is not difficult to divine

made Hermann Gmeiner’s idw

’sucoess. His children’s villages u»fl

;the children, with a feeling of not bein

jalone In the world. Kindcrdorf kids

a home of their own where they 4

jways welcome.

]
Not even the best-run convent^

children's home is In a position W'

.vide such a 'sense of security wtin^-

plums and children from broken

;so bndly need to gain the sdf-tf;

•dence that ought to be a child’s
tut-

.right.-
•

: Specialists have since confirmed w
iHermann Gmeiner sensed inluitivtiJ

(quarter of a century ago. Cliildrtrii
®

ipecially small children, need a d*

i relationship with an adult if they-.*
1*

come Into their own. • .

;

They also need experience of evfff®

; life. At the- children's village nt^5 *

:iiot served in a canteen and cloth*5

i not handled by a laundry. lJJJ
'cooks for her own “children^ arid-'1*'

go shopping and make do with htfjj

.sekeeplng. money like any other 'W*.

. wife and mother.
•'

_

SOS children do not attend an l*®J-

tional school either; they go ft 3 5

j local primary.',or secondary school-!^'

jdren must be given
’

every riKP®
•went to develop whatever. talpnWgh.

•can call their own, Klnderdorf spcW^l

'maintain. - 6j.

The SOS cliilcWs villages
1»J*J

•an example that, .is .gaining

] currency all. over.' the. world.
.

:

— 5kA5^1
\ (KfcletN ichricUten,.)*MobM®)

1

Sapp Herbarger, probably this country's

most popular sporting figure, turned

.eighty on 28 March. Herberger captained

and coached the national soccer team for

'28 years. He has been the subject of

reams of commentary In hts time and
congratulations have poured In to mark
his eightieth birthday. Virtually everyone

in Germany remembers Sepp Herberger

;
as the coach who guided his squad to

-World Cup honours at Berne, Switzer-

land, In 1964, as a soccer genius, an
unswerving mastermind and friend and e
past master at simple but effective

football training.

S
epp Herbcrgcr's greatest day was un-

doubtedly 4 July 1954, when the

national team he had coached for so

many years beat Hungary against all the

odds to win soccer's World Cup in

Berne, Switzerland.

Thereafter he enjoyed the confidence

of the general public even when luck

seemed to be against both him and his

squad. Bad luck was not long in putting

in an appearance either. Herberger the
master tactician who always spoke his
mind and usually got ids own way
retained the upper hand and continued
to do so until he decided for himself
when he proposed to retire.

When he did so, on 7 June 1964, he

had been Reich and Federal chief coach

for 28 years. He had been awarded every

distinction association football has to

offer, not to mention the Grand Cross

of the Federal Order of Merit.

His teams *HmJ comc- firatr^ourth and
fifth respectively in the World Cup
tournaments in Switzerland in 1954,

Sweden in 1958 and Chile in 1962.

When success or failure were at stake

the Boss as he was known, was not a

man to compromise, still less to suc-

cumb to sentiment. In Chile he replaced

goalie Hans Tilkowski by his understudy

.Wolfgang Fahrian in mid-tournament

without so much as a by-vour-leave.

Eight years previously,'In Switzerland,

Berni Klodt likewise learnt to his cost

that Herberger was no respecter of per-

sons where the team was concerned.

;

After two great games against Turkey,

won 4-1 and 7-2 respectively, Klbdt;

who played outside-right for Schalke,

had to step down for Helmut Rahn.

Rahn, Herberger was convinced, would
prove even more devastating; •

,

In the event he was proved right.

Rahn scored the crucial goals. Once

again Sepp Herberger was reckoned to

have a psychological knack. His squad

admitted without hesitation , that he was

an unparalleled leader of men, as he so

often proved in man-to-man pep talks.

Players capped during Herbergefs

tenure unquestioning^ accepted every

word lie said, no matter how trivial it

seemed. And Scpp’s basic tenets sound-

ed simple enough: "The ball is round,"

“each game lasts ninety minutes," “the

next opponent is always the toughest"

and “after the game means before the

gome.”

Simple and straightforward was the

way Herberger liked to appear, and only

Eva, the woman who has been his wife

for the past 55 yean, felt able to smile

now and again, but only from the dis-

tance, as it were, because she never at-

tended a single international game.

“A bank director doesn’s take his wife

to work with him either” Sepp ex-

plained. So home life seemed to be run

olong traditional, patriarchal lines too. In

sport Herberger was certainly always a

stickler for discipline.

He came top of his degree class in

1930 at Berlin Academy of Physical

Education and invariably expected both

players and the many coaches lie trained

to be orderly and disciplined.

He always demanded the utmost both

from himself and from others, but he

also always seemed to have a sixth sense

for what was feasible.

Sepp Herberger

(Photo: WlWited Wilton)

But in the 1938 World Cup tourna-

ment in France he was overruled. Her-

berger wanted to enter virtually the

complete Breslau eleven - the first

team with which he made his name.

The ReichssportfUlirer had other

ideas, however. He wanted to see a

Greater German team selected, so Her-

berger was obliged to combine the Ger-

man and Austrian teams. The result was

elimination in the first round of the

competition.

When the war was over Sepp Herber-

ger was appointed Federal chief coach

with full powers. He was back in office

as on absolute monarch.

Yet matters were somehow different

after the World Cup win in Berne.

Coach Sepp Herberger, captain Fritz

Walter and the team were bowled over

by a wave of sympathy.

After nine bitter post-war years the

3-2 defeat of Hungary in Berne was

more than a mere victory on the field of

play. Any number of people expressed

their gratitude for what was hailed as

the Spirit of Spiez, where the squad had

held a pre-tournament training camp.

Team spirit and comradeship still

counted for something, an entire coun-

try seemed to conclude.

This is perhaps why World Cup vic-

tory in 1954 counted for so much more
than the Munich win twenty years later.

'The first World Cup was a sensation,

especially as we had been banned from

international soccer for cigtit long

years," Sepp Herberger recalls. "The se-

cond win,” he adds, “was nearly accord-

ing to schedule."

As a first-rate niidfied player willi

Waldhof, Mannheim and Tennis Borus-

sia Berlin Herberger himself was capped

three times, against Finland, Italy and
Holland. He once clashed with the ex-

penses code and was banned temporari-

"lyrwotmienner Tmmcyqmitnror mem"-
ful of others' earnings.

In 1954 players were paid a 300
deutschmark allowance; in 1974 they

received a 70,000-deutschmarks bonus.

Times change, he says with a shrug, but

will not accept this as an excuse for just

any behaviour.

“Under my aegis there would have

been no pre-tournament bargaining for

higher bonuses!" Herberger declares.

Horst Eckel, one of the Beme team', is

convinced that "Sepp Herberger would

be a great trainer even iri this day and

age.”

• Who can tell? Conjecture, is/ mere

theory, and Sepp Herberger is a man
with a practical bent. He certainly does

'

not need to argue the toss. He could

hardly .be more popular than, he is. alrea-

dy!
un-r. i. ...

- RolfHofmanrt.

(MUnchnet Mfitkur, 16 Much 1971)

Grand Prix drivers

ban Niirburgring

circuit

This year's Formula One Federal Re-

public Grand Prix will be held not et

NQrburgrlng, but at Hockenheim, bet-

ween Mannheim and Heidelberg. Former
world champion racing driver Niki Lauda
of Austria, who was marked for life at

last year's Grand Prix, inspected the'

22.835-kilometre Niirburgring track 1n
:

conjunction with fellow-driver John
Watson and concluded that the eighteen-

point safety requirements laid down by
the Grand Prix Drivers Association had

only been met In three instances. On
behalf of his fellow-drivers he announced
that the NOrburgrlng circuit was out of

die running as far as thoy were concerned.

this season.

M ountains will literally need moving
If the Niirburgring Grand Prix cir-

cuit is to survive after the verdict given

by ex-world champion Niki Lauda of

Austria on behalf of liis fellow Grand

Prix drivers.

The fifty-year-old Niirburgring course,

dubbed the most beautiful in the world,

badly needs a thoroughgoing road safety

facelift that will cost roughly forty mil-

lion deutschm arks.

“Unless politicians in Bonn and
Mainz take swift action, the Niirburgring

circuit will from part and parcel of

racing history in a very few years’ time”
a spokesman for Automobilclub von

Deutschland commented in Frankfurt.

“Before long the Nurburgring will

only be suitable for minor national

events or cycle races.”

Vdtflndnoii By "fJ6iiuciail^ is seen ;is

tire main reason why this slate of affairs

has come about in the first place.

"Blame must be laid in equal measure at

the doors of the Rhineland-Palatinate

state government in Muinz and of the

Federal government in Bonn, which has

yet to say a good word about motor
racing even though this country is the

foremost car-owning nation in Europe.”

Should politicians decide against im-i

provements to the Ntirburgring, this

icountiy will be left with only one Grand

Prix circuit, Hockenheim, whereas neigh-

bouring France still boasts eight. .

Even Hockenheim has its shortcom-!

:jngs. Jt was only given a provisional go-,

ahead as’ a Formula One venue this sea-

son because crash barriers still need:

fpnyorsion. j

(Frank (\ir{ pc Neue Preue, 25 Much 1977)
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